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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 102 — NO. 5
Mass Store,
Offices Lost
In Blaze
4 Firemen Injured;
$l Million Damage
As Thousands Watch
Ry Paul Van Kolknt
A speclacular •Hi-hour fire
Thursday night that sent flames
billowing 40 feet into the sky
roared through the two-story
Mass Furniture Co., 50 West
10th St. and spread into second
floor ofices above Ekster’s Paint
Store at lOtii and River causing
an estimated $500,000 to $1 mil-
lion in damages.
The hot fire, said the worst
in the business district since
1959, injured four firemen and
a reserve police officer and
attracted thousands of specta-
tors. Two persons were arrest-
ed when they failed to obey
police orders to move from the
fire area.
An estimated 80 firemen from
all Holland engine houses and
units from Holland Township
and Park Township used eight
pieces of fire fighting equipment
and up to 25 hoses to pour over
a million gallons of water into
the burning buildings. The
alarm was reported at 6:30 p.m.
and the fire was said under
control by 11 p.m. Holland fire-
men remained at the scene until
1:40 a.m. today and were re-
called at 4:08 a m. when em-
bers flared up.
Holland police blocked off 10th
St. after the fire and maintain-
ed a night watch of the dam-
aged buildings.
Today, fire and police officials
probed the ruins and were mak-
ing arrangements to have stand-
ing walls of the Mass building
taken down as a safety precau-
tion.
Deputy Fire Chief Marvin
Mokma said the cause of the
fire was undetermined, nor was
the exact location of the origin
determined. Mokma said he
wanted to learn what caused
the extremely rapid spread of
the flames in the Mass build-
ing.
Fire Capt. Buck Nuismer, one
of the first firemen at the scene,
said he saw no indicatibn of fire
in the front of the Mass building
when he arrived and went to
the rear of the building where
flames were found between the
Mass building and a structure
used by Reliable Cycle. Nuismer
said he extinguished those
flames.
Fireman Stan Dc Vries arriv-
ed moments later on the ladder
truck and stopped in front of
the Mass building when he saw
what appeared to be a small
fire in the rear of the building
where an elevator is located.
Moments later, De Vries said,
the front windows of the Mass
building were shattered and
flames erupted, nearly filling
the interior of the building.
A pumper truck arrived and
as firemen were setting up
hoses an explosion shattered the
front of the building, sending
flames and debris across 10th
St. and into the parking lot of
First United Methodist Church.
Four firemen were injured in
the explosion.
Flames then spread rapidly
from the second story of the
Mass building into the second
floor offices above Ekster’s
Paint store.
Burned out were the law offi-
ces of Roper, Meyers and Knoll,
Galicn Insurance Agency, Credit
Bureau of Holland, and Bankers
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Records and files of the law
offices and credit bureau were
saved or found intact in the
scorched metal cabinets.
Ground floor offices of Dr.
Milton D. Wyngarden, a dentist,
and the La Bclleza Beauty Salon
were damaged extensively by
smoke ' and water as was the
Ekster paint store.
Firemen, aided by southwest
winds, prevented flames from
reaching the Park Theatre,
Allen Radio and Television and
Reliable Cycle along River Avc.
Ed Vos, owner of the Reliable
facilities, said bicycles, snow-
mobiles and motorcycles were
removed from his property at
- the rear of the Mass building
during the fire and taken to
safety across the street to City
Hall property.
Police erected rope barri-
cades to control the crowd and
Iwo persons were arrested when
they allegedly resisted police
requests to move from the fire
area. More than 25 police offi-
cers and reserve officers were
called out to assist at the fire
scene.
Injured firemen taken to Hol-
land Hospital where they were
treated for abrasions and contu-
sions were Joe Wiersma, M, of
1171 South Shore Dr.; Jack
Itarkel, 46, of Kill Harvard Dr.;
and Floyd Durham, 24, of :il!i
West 24th SI
Fireman Melvin Greving, 37,
of 443 Vassar Avc., was taken
to the hospital after he col-
lapsed at the Eighth St. engine
house and was treated for
ii moke inhalation.
Reserve police officer Mark
Bos, 20, of 229ft West 17th St.,
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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN CENTS
Investigators
Sift Evidence
In Fire Probe
Uncover 'Strange Odor*
Investigators Wednesday sift
ed evidence and information ob-
tained in four days of sifting
ruins and talking with witnesses
in an effort to learn the cause
of last week’s fires that des-
troyed the Mass Furniture Co.
building and damaged offices on
Fire Investigators
Probe Mass Ruins
Fire investigators Monday pro- 1 water on the smouldering ruins
pared to return to the ruins of where flames flared up and to
the Mass Furniture Co., 50 1 cool down the ruins for work
West loth St., in an effort to today by investigators. '
determine the cause of Thurs- Another sidelight of the fire
day’s $1 million fire. Thursday came to light this
Det. Sgt. Austin Waldron of weekend.
— 1., , , • the State Police Fire Marshal’s Gary Gauger, whose Bankers
the second floor of the adjoining (livjsion in n<)ckfor(] said some Life of Des Moines offices on
Ekster s Paint Store. evidence obtained from the the second floor of the Ekster
Authorities fuesday dug into rujas was lo ^ cxamjne<| hut paint Store were destroyed in
the ruins of the two-story Massac declined to identify the evi- flames, was chairman of a Jav-
building checking furnaces for ] denee.
cee project called the Red Ball
possible evidence of explosion Monday investigators wanted project,
and to study the general struc- to dig into the ruins of the Mass The project was designed to
lure of the building basement where "strange odors” alert firemen to rooms used by
Austin Waldron of were detected Saturday from invalids, elderly persons or
the State f olice F ire Marshal s the southeast corner of the children by use of a bright red
division saw in Rockfoid today baScmcnt. ball sticker displayed in win-
he was analyzing evidence and j p was jn t|.ie southeast cor- i dows. Arriving firemen would,
was attempting to piece together I 0f the building that first know immediately of persons re-
* statements of witnesses, lie fjrorrien reported seeing flames quiring special attention and in
planned to return to Holland jnsjdn (he Mass building liefore : which rooms they could be lo-
I hursday. the front windows were blown , cated.
Waldron said first rejMirts of out ! Gauger said the supply of
the fire inside the Mass build- Waldron said investigators Red Ball stickers was lost in
mg have come from Ninth SLI were stj|| operating under the the fire that destroyed his
residents opposite the store who j ^gopy that two separate fires offices,
reported seeing a strip of flames wcre jnVolved, one inside the1 Michigan Bell Telephone said
in the southeast corner at about Mass building and another at , 43 teleplione instruments and 23
6:20 p.m. I hursday, minutes be-|u,e rcar 0j Mass store that , telephone lines were lost in the
fore firemen arrived. damaged a building used by
Also under investigation was ftpijabio Cycle.
a separate fire at the rear of Waldron said he planned to ... ..... .... V„VV,V1.
the Mass building that dam- ta|k wjt|1 more wjtnesses t0 the by the fire were restored. In
aged a small building of Reli-jfjre jn an efjort t0 0btajn qp. many cases the telephone ser*
able f ycle. The two fires occur- 1 laj|C(j jnformatjon. vice was relocated in new or
red at the same time but Wal- Sunday firemen returned to temporary quarters for the
dron said did not appear to be
related.
Working with Waldron in the i
investigation are firemen John
DuMez and police detectives
John Van Ingen and Russ Hop- i
kins. Police said they were
checking some leads furnished ;
by persons who saw the fires. 1
The Mass building and the
Mass Appliance Co. housed in |
the building were owned by the
Mass family. Glenn Riksen re-
cently had purchased the Mass
Furniture Co.
fire Thursday. Office manager
Carl Marcus said service to
most of the businesses affected
to quarters
the Mass building to pour more | burned - out clients.
Cable Television
Nearing Holland
The promise of several tele- to transmit them via the strung
vision channels, perhaps some cables to homes and locations
with local programming, is in sllhscr'l)inR 10 l^e service
the offing as a committee
AIR VIEW OF FIRE DAMAGE - This photo token Friday
from a plane of Tulip City Air Service Inc. shows damage
to a block of commercial buildings at River Ave. and 10th
St. Thursday night. Building still smoking is Mass Furniture
Co. which has only the outer walls and supports standing.
Gutted section shows second floor offices over Ekster's
Paint Store. Adjoining building with roof intact is Park
Theatre. Holland Post office is seen in upper part of picture.
Across the street is the Hitching Post restaurant. At lower
right is Reliable Cycle. (Sentinel photo)
of city officials discusses pro-
posals from four cable tele-
vision firms seeking to operate
j in the city.
I City Manager William L.
Bopf said representatives of the , c,tlzens.
; four companies have been meet-
; ing with the four-man commit-
tee which includes Bopf, Lou
, ... . „ , Hallacy, Stuart Padnos and
li’.l'iL i1’ 0pCne<l TlT Board ot Public Works super-
Attended Parking
Lots Open For Use
In Downtown Area
Holland’s attended parking
lots in the downtown business
Bopf said the committee
studying the proposals has
scheduled a public hearing Feb.
13 at 7 p.m. to allow the four
companies to present their pro-
posals to council and interested
Motorist 'Good' After
Car Crash Near Hamilton
Beverly Kempker, 30, of
133rd Ave., Hamilton, injured
in a two-car collision along
MAO at 136th Ave. Monday at
8:15 a.m., was listed in “good”
condition this morning in Hol-
land Hospital.
Allegan County deputies said
the Kempker car was south-
bound on MAO when a car driv-
en by Ronald Jones, 16, of route
1, Hamilton, eastbond on 136th gift designated to the college’s
Ave., pulled into the path of the chemistry department and a
Hope Receives
DuPont Grants
Totaling $6,000
Hope College has been
presented two grants totaling
$6,000 by the E. I. du Pont
de Nemours and Company
under its educational aid pro-
gram.
The grants included a $5,000
Investigators Probe Ruins
Believe 2 Fires In
Thursday’s Blaze
at Central and Ninth St. was
struck by a car and broken.
Officials believe it may have
been caused by a motorist who
attempted to enter the lot
through the exit, in which case
the gate arm would not become
activated and rise.
The attended lots allow mo-
torists to park as long as they | application for
pay
committee was named by May-
or L. W. Lamb Jr., and is to
make recommendations to the
council and BPW.
Several years ago council
adopted an ordinance allowing
cable television in the city.
One applicant was heard from
but there was no action on the
several years.
like during the day and o v I Aboul a year ag° three m<>re
for the time used. They are applications were received.
Fire and police officials today | ciation to those citizens, organ- located at Central and Ninth j Granting of a license would
continued their investigation izations and businesses that ; and at River Ave. and Seventh abow tbe successful cable tele-
into the cause of Thursday’s $1
million fire amid the belief that
Kempker car. Jones was
reported injured.
not
J. Van Wylcn.
Du Pont has awarded grants
totaling $38 million since in-
itiating its educational aid pro-
gram in 1918.
The gifts to Hope are among
Dobbin Ramey, 22. whose last $2.7 million in grants to 150 col-
known address was the YMCA leges and universities this year,
in Benton Harbor, demanded ex-
Asks Examination
To Auto Theft
offered assistance or equipment | S | vision firm to operate in the
to firemen. He said offers of An all-day storage lot is lo- c>ty and use existing utility
there may have been two sepa- fire fighting aid were received cated between Central and Col- P°lcs for the stringing of its
rate fires. | from several fire departments, lege Aves. running from Sev- cables at a cost of $4 per pole
The fire burned out Mass ! including Zeeland, Saugatuck enth to Sixth Sts. A lot on per year.
Potf Chief Gene X" 'is C rXt
— —j-j ... , . , . ups and service maintenance
| at no charge to all public build-
$1,000 unrestricted gift to be ad- Sherwood Pough
amination in District Court
Monday to a charge of auto
theft in connection with a Jan.
17 breakin at Vandenberg
Motors, Inc., along South Wash-
ington Ave. in which a KJ73
model car was reported stoleK
Ramey’s bond was set ar
$5,000 and it was not immed-
iately furnished. No date was
set for his hearing.
Holland police returned
Ramey to Michigan from Mon-
roe, Ga„ Saturday. Georgia
police stopped Ramey for a
traffic infraction a week after
the car was reported missing
and a check revealed the car
Ramey was driving was stolen
from Holland.
was treated for lacerations of
the nose suffered when he was
caught by a rope while moving
spectators.
The Board of Public Works
cut an electrical circuit when
high tension lines running over-
head of the burning buildings
were threatened.
Power was cut off from 7:51)
p.m. to about 10:20 p.m. to
customers along River Ave.
from Third St. to about 12th St.
Included were some downtown
stores and radio station WHTG
which switched to emergency
generating equipment to con-
tinue broadcasting.
Crews from the Michigan
Power Co. shut off gas supplies
to the burning buildings.
The Mass furniture store was
purchased in July by Glenn
Riksen, who said his loss to the
contents was covered by insur-
ance. Riksen said he was seek-
ing other facilities in which to
reopen his store. ’
The building housing the
Ekster store and the damaged
offices was owned by the Bay
Forest Co.
Riksen said the last employe
left the store at 5:45 p.m., about
45 minutes before the alarm
was turned in.
Receipts From
Mother's March
Surpass 1972
Receipts from the Holland
Mother’s March for the
Marfctiof Dimes have surpassed
the toNd collected last year,
it was reported today by Mrs.
Robert Ryzanca, chairman of
the march.
Preliminary figures show
$8,692.10 was collected with
more donations to lie counted
before a final figure is reached.
Counting of the Mother’s
March funds was interrupted
Thursday night by the fire in
the Mass and Ekster buildings
which forced electrical power
In the area to be cut.
Hundreds of volunteers went
door-to-door during the Moth-
er’s March which began .Ian.
18. The funds will be used in
the March of Dimes fight
against birth defects.
Six Babies Listed
In Two Hospitals
Births in Holland Hospital on
Thursday included four boys.
A son, Kevin Dale, born to Mr.
and Mrs, Calvin Havcrdink, 306
North I45th Ave.; a son, Jeff-
rey Dennis, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Rotman, 156 Coun-
try Club Rd.; a son, Russell
\Vayne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Steggerda, 382 Mayflower;
a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Efrain DeU'on, 260 West 14th
SI.
A daughter, Tanya Dawn,
was
and
olice ief
of the" adjoining Ekster Paint Geib commended citizens and ten-hour meters.Sl0re watching the fire for the orderly
Del. Sgt. Austin Waldron 0f manner in which they conducted j/- - pi i
the State Police Fire Marshals I themselves in staying behind M WUI 11b ^IUU
office in Rockford, said he be- ^ re ''nes- Geib said only a few Uonrc niror+rvrt...n cases were reported where by- ' ICUIO LyllCLIUI
Sherwood Rough
Promoted At
Nothern Fibre
lieved there were two separate
fires, one in the small building slanders refused to obey police pvf N |0. A/
of Reliable Cycle at the rear of requests to move from the area I New v^ei lief
the Mass building, and another , f°r safety reasons,
in the rear of the Mass build- 1 -
ROW Bracelet
ings in the city as well as to
I schools in the city requesting
the service.
Other requirements call for
the underground installation of .. ., 4 .
I television cables when and execullve v,ce President, Leon
where the city installs under- Marsl1. announced recently the
Northern Fibre Products Co.
mg.
"We can’t see how the fire
burning at the cycle shop
spread that rapidly to the fur-
niture store,’’ Waldron said.
Firemen arriving at the scene
reported the fire at the back of
the store and extinguished it
only to find moments later that
a fire was burning inside the
Mass building.
Name Included
In Official List
ment for the last 10 years be-
fore its acquisition by Northern
ibre.
This machinery produces pad-
ding, which is used in auto in-
teriors for sound and heat in-
sulation.
Pough and his wife, Margaret,
have been life long residents of
Ghent, a suburb of Hudson,
! t he 'l O U a wa ^Coim ty llSential I ground electric ,ines- appointment of Sherwood
Treatment Centel- 'told Kiwanis BoPf sa'd the cable television “Buck Pough as foreman of
Club the role of the center in Brms have indicated they could ^ fes.nator depart me in the
the communitv -it MmiHav^ Provi^e service to all 12 chan- West Olive I lant.
meet inn „f thc> club ' nels available on the UHF re- Pough has been an employe
The center is located at 468 ceivPrs- Included would be pro- of Textile By Products Co.,
Cleveland' Ave.S in^he former P,ams ^om the major net-! Hudson. N.Y for the past 31ii • • West Side Christian School and u'0,'lis- independent stations, ed- >pars and was the opeiatoi of
Local persons wearing prison- ottawlf'county' as"^ national stations and locally I th,s ‘^gratcxl l'"e ot equip-
er-of-war or missing-in-action resj(|en|ja| facj|jlv f,,;. (|le originated services such as
bracelets of the Vietnam war treatment of the mentally ill in weather conditions and back- I?11, 1
have eagerly been awaking of- a home like atmosphere. ground music.
Within minutes after other fjcja| news on POW and MIA Organized in 1968, the pro- Bopf said the firms envision
Bremen arrived at the Mass j fronts. gram is often a more effective other channels being used for
building, the front windows blew Mrs. LaVerne J. Hoeksema, | aid in rehabilitation, according local programming,
out and the entire two-story 1 2598 112th Ave., was happy to to McDowell, who also pointed The four cable television
structure was enveloped in j learn that the name on her out that the center operates firms seeking a franchise inflames. j bracelet, S Sgt. Cardine Me- more efficiently than larger Holland are Continental Cable-
Fire and police officials also Murray, was among the instate institutions. television, Booth Communica- w v'
said they were investigating ROW names released for Mich- McDowell was introduced by lions, GE Cable-vision and
reports that children were seen igan. Bill Hekman. Bill Sikkel pre- Century Cable Communications,
in the area earlier Ihursday S Sgt. McMprray is from De sided at the meeting with Ken- The winning firm would in- I icfSixf^ir
evening playing with matches 1 1, oil, a fact Mrs. Hoeksema did noth Beelen offering the invoca- j stall equipment necessary tc
" Wrtto’sald ihvesHgstor,!- _ ipk'k up televi8ion ““•'.In Hospitals,
planned to return to the ruins
of the Mass building and probe
the basement area at the rear
of the building for clues.
Joining Waldron in the inves-
tigation were fire and police
investigators.
Deputy Fire Chief Marvin
Mokma said the investigation
was being hampered by the
complete destruction of the
Mass building.
"The building was so badly
burned that any area showing
the most serious fire damage
has been difficult to find,”
Mokma said. He added that
arears where fire damage was
most extensive might be an indi-
cation of where the fire orig-
inated.
Police continued to block off
Tenth St. in front of the dam
aged stores. Portions of the
born Friday to Mr. west wall of the Mass building
Mrs. Philip Bradford, 232 1 left standing alter the fire were
Patti Place, route 3.
In Community Hospital,
Douglas, a daughter, Jcnnifer
Ann, was born this meriting to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nykerk,
64th St., Ftfnhvillc.
knocked into the basement
a safely precaution.
A crane was used Saturday
from the second floor law offi-
ces above the Ekster store.
Mokma expressed his appre-
FOUR GENERATIONS — Henry Swieringa, is the son of Donald Swicringa, (right) of
93 West 15th St., who will be 80 years old 444 College Avc Matthew's grandfather,
Feb 10, is shown with his sixth great- George Swicringa, 39 Cherry St., is seated
grandchild in this four-generation picture. at left.
Eight-month-old Matthew Lewis Swicringcj
[Also One Boy
! Girls take the spotlight in
j the new baby department to-
day. There were .six girls and
one boy born in Holland and
; Zeeland Hospitals.
In Holland Hospital on Tues-
i day it was a daughter, Loren
Heather, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Moore, 10472 Mary Ann
St.. Zeeland; a daughter, Kim-
berly Lynn, born lo Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson, 504 Lyon
St., South Haven; a daughter,
Amy Lynn, born to Mi. and
Mrs. Gordon Gernaat, 2165
Greendale Dr., Jenison
Born W e d n e .s d a y was .1
daughter, Anne Eli/abelh, to
Mr. and Mrs Pierre Edmund
Robert, 6919 Maple Brook Ave ,
Allendale; a daughter born to
Mr. and Mrs Gay Dudhekor*
i 10686 Brook view, Holland a
' son, David Scott, born lo Mr.
j and Mrs. David Ten Brink, 971
I Butternut Di-
li) Zeeland Hospital it was a
i daughter, Amy Beth, born to
Mr. and Mrs. William SU
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Candlelight Ceremony
 >4.
!V
sm
GRAND MASTER VISITS - Most Worsh.p-
lul Grand Master Robert E Lake (left I
signs guest register held by {left to right)
Worshipful Master Robert R Taft of Saug-
atuck Masonic Lodge, Junior Warden
Andrew Holstege
Succumbs at 54
Engaged
Robert Harrington and Senior Warden
Charles Schoppe. Lake was guest of honor
at a recent reception at the Saugatuck
Masonic Temple
Mrs. Dan J. Gruppen
HU)SON\ ll,LK - Andrew
Holstege, ,»4. of .w.!7 Lawndale
Au\, died at his home Satur-
day. following an apparent
.heart attack.
Surviving are his wife. Jean;
four children, Judy. Bonnie.
(Ouaiiui.i pLoto Hehliie and Terry, all at home,
Miss Linda Sue Driesenga, length gowns of red velvet with ^ )UI brothers, Steven and Ben-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. white lace trim. They carried J,min ,,f Hudsonville. Henry
Harvey Driesenga of Zeeland, pink carnations with red baby’s ,,r ,?vri,n l,entlM' alul Ger-
hecame the bride of Dan J. breath. ’ nl Grandville; and four sis-
C.ruppen, son of Mr. and Mrs. The groom's attendants were ,el- ^ ‘s. Johannes Bosch of
Harvey Gruppen of Zeeland, on Alan Gruppen, best man Bon H"rt'ul°- Mrs- A|nold Have
Friday at 7:;H) p.m. Driesenga and Jerry Machiele. man anii ^ ‘s. Melvin Brink of
The Rev. Louis Kraay of- groomsmen; Jimmv Driesenga,’ Hudsonville and Mrs. Marvin
ficiated at the candlelight cere- ringbearer, and Bill Gruppen Hayeman of Holland,
mony in the Beaverdam Befor- and Steve Driesenga. ushers Funeral services will be held
med Church. Mrs. Robert The newlyweds greeted guests Tuesday at 2; 30 p.m. from the
Formsma was organist and ac- at a reception in the church Hudsonville Protestant Reform-
companicd the soloist. Mrs. parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Ur Gob- ^  ('hll,vh vvith ,l,l‘ Hev. Cor-
Harvey Brower. ben served as master and noIius Henko officiating. Burial
The bride wore a floor - mistress of ceremonies Bonnie l)c *n Hestlawn Memorial
length gown of white crepe with Driesenga and Terry Gruppen Gardens. Holland,
an empire bodice of Venice lace attended the guest book. Mr.
featuring a Victorian collar and and Mrs. Don Stuurma anil Mr.
long fitted sleeves. A double and Mrs. Cal Brandson ar-
mantilla bordered with mat- ranged the gifts and Mr. and
chmg lace extended to chapel Mrs. Jim Gruppen served
length. She carried a bouquet punch. The Hev. Theodor-*
of red rases and pink carna- Brower gave the closingHons. marks and prayer.
Attendants were Mrs. Wayne The newlvweds will reside in Eamont nursing home,
bnelley, matron of honor; Nan- y, ,, r wilds served Horine Wnrtd
ry Gruppen and Kn.hy ^ the, re. urn from toSj!
Driesenga. bridesmaid a „ d a FlorKla honevmwn. m Survivors
Jane Bercns. flower girl. A rehearsal lunch was hosted include the wife. Esther, and
several nieces and nephews.
Grand Master Of
Michigan Masons
Visits Saugatuck |
Bobert E. Lake, Grand
Master of Michigan Masons, j
was a guest speaker recently I
at a reception held in the
Saugatuck Masonic Temple on 1
Blue Star Highway.
Eight Masonic Lodges were
represented by their Worshipful
Masters. They were Unity
Lodge of Holland with Worship- j
ful Master Bonald C. Parrot.
THE KAMPIEST K RITTER ? - These seven
representatives of Holland's Service Clubs
arc shown holding the canisters in which
people will cast their votes at one penny
each for their favorite ''Kampiest Kritter"
for the Junior Welfare League Follies The
money collected will go toward the pro-
ceeds from the Follies for Kamp Kiwanis.
In the fronf row are leff to right, Jack
Lccnhouts, Exchange Club; LcRoy Sybesma,
VFW; Lester Walker, Shrmcrs In the back
row, left to right, are John Mccngs, Rotary;
Jim Von Ins, American Legion; Avery Baker,
Kiwanis and Dave Gcphart, Optimists.
Absent from the photo are Dave Hall, Wil-
liam Hamlin and Bud Raphael
(Sentinel photo)
Try for Kritter Title
William Wilds, Former
County Clerk, Dies
Saugatuck Lodge, Dutchcr
( Douglas), Otsego, Allegan. Jbc search is on for Holland’s of the Follies. Feb. 24. The win- the booths which will he
! James Fenton (Wavland). Dam- “Kampiest Kritter” in the con- ning organization will he given up in Header’s World and the
lascus (Fennville) and Hopkins. ,est •sla«C(, in connection with a plaque. Warm Friend Hotel.
A buffet supper was served Hu* Junior Welfare League ' Contestants and their Local residents interested in
by Biverview Chapter, Order of Pollies, “A Bit of Kamp.” sponsors are .lack Leenhouts. auditioning for the show are
Eastern Star. The evening '<‘.n Holland’s m e n ’ s Exchange Club; Bud Raphael, reminded the “Meet the Direc-
ceremonies included the presen- serv‘ce organizations h a v e Elks Club; Dave Hall, Holland tor" party scheduled for Tues-
tation of new Masonic Jewelry st‘*ecle(* one ^ mr members Jaycees; Avery Baker, Kiwanis day, Feb. <i. at leisure Acres.
Miss Jan Keen to Saugatuck Masonic Lodge. Jp represent them in the contest Club; Jim Von Ins. American! The director from New York
They were placed about the J’a ialls f°r A penny a vote Legion; William Hamlin. Lions js a professional who will set
The engagement of Miss Jan hecks of Worshipful Master !?.r 11,0 man of lhelr, choafm8- Ghib; Dave Gephart, Optimist up the production with its music
j Keen, daughter of Mrs. Bernard Bobert R. Taft, Senior Warden ll'u‘ T!!? ^ .Wl .u5',’ p U?: ,' ohn u^Pngs- Roti,r.v and choregrophv and arrange
Keen, 826 Pine Ave.. and the Charles Schoppe and Junior lowalds !he ^ Pled8e that Club; Lester Walker, Shriners; , the rehearsal schedule.
"S.i'n'f !™.. ...... «*•—»>•*»«»•
»>* i, « xstarja
William AVilds. retired. !»2. Ot- St., is announced. a™, n....... c t ....... .. ........ the winner will receive a $2o of the second night that the lia> txuP' ^no.iy siarung reo.
re- tawa County Clerk from I92ti
unntil 1950. died Saturday in a
dent Harry S Truman was 1 winncr wil1 receive a $25 nf lhe •secon(l night that the 7
An August wedding is being1 given bv ted P. Kimball A plfl certRicate .f,'om M^ter . Follies is presented, Feb. 24. ’
planned. Contest co - chairmen arc
River, Hofmeyer said.
He acknowledged that at-
tended lots cost more to operate
than metered lots but said at-
tended lots provide more con-
venience to the shopper because
it allows him to park as long
as he wants without fear of
lhe attendants wore floor - by the groom s parents.
New Parking Era
Launched bg City
Parking in downtown Holland were "ulded Ing^kc^Av'e! fmJler'expiring1
will have a new look when four from Ninth St. to abou> Third \n ill - lav narking lot
new or modified parking lots St. The result is 144 spaces to between Sixth md Wmh s
open officially to public use and replace the 158 lost. v /i dLs irkTnV f ,• ! rhi
existing one - hour parking Hofmever said oarkino meter » 1 k ng . a ,1 ‘
meters* along Eighth St. are and parking SsP rmmur v it cfn s, a a-v Th(,
replaced by new meter,. the [.Seal year ending June ' :ti. meters [or five ,,r“ ten't™
Two of the new lots will allow i97J, was projected at $95,000 nyrkim*
patrons to park for as long as which would allow a surplus of ivisons using th»* attended
they like during the day and W5.«» to pay off band., s1' ( .
pay for the lime used. One lot .. Revenue for the ,97, - Ih^nsing dew,« whn h win,
Missouri to be placed in their
Evening concluded with KaPPa NU HaS
Honorary Membership being P rnn rn m O n
presented to Mr. Lake by
Saugatuck Masonic Lodge. Literature
More than no people were pre-sen1. Kappa Nu Chapter of
... ........... Add Area Names
ing will be held at the home of t \A/ T II l • j
Mrs. Van Hekken. 10 WOT I Oil List
Cross. The hostess gift was won
by Mrs. Baker. The next mcct-
Beta
Names to be added to the
.S^jane ; 2f V*™Two Cars Collide
Miss Donna Kouw
. . . — - — ^ * Sigma Phi met at the home of Morgan, 17, of 199 East 14th St.. ! afternoon »rci^r Snte!! i^
Alvin Brandt 59 Mn\ L>lc 0verton Monday ; and Ronald Fred Wadsworth, i c|ude: spec. 4 Arlvn J. Blauw-
Dies of Illness # i^^a^,,La^ Si ^
GRAND RAPIDS — Alvin M ^ Mrl^David'TL, president, ^ nd St. Police Taidlillor'ga^ °f Sau8atuek* 28. 1968.
Brandt, ..9, of !.>ot> West 32nd | presided over the meeting car was southbound on Brooks
.St. died of an extended illness Reservations were made for ^ 'hile the Wadsworth
‘ in Butterworth Hospital. Grand the Valentine Dance to be held leavin8 a driveway.
I RanP,ds. ear,y Saturday. Feb. 10 at Tara
L B^ra. in.Rolll,and’ ^ as a Mrs. Don Baker, service
graduate of Holland High School chairman, read a thank von
and attended Davenport Busi- note from the paticnLs at 'the
( ollege in Grand Rapids. Parkview Nursing Home for the
cor was Porcupines cannot shoot their
1 needles through the air.
,, , ,, , ,, He worked as an accountant for Christmas oartv that was mb
- - ..... . ..... *• - <iis|>ciiMng device wmen win ac- *h' ,an^ Mr.s- ^‘‘‘d Kouw, ; Holland Furnance Co., over 25 Dec 19 She^ also suggested
 ** l0/ f' ;iay storage tsca year ua, - :,ral ,rm The ti,,k„t James M.. announce the years and later worked as pro- that' for VM mines Dav^eaeit
while a fourth lot will have he first sis months of the m , v. Aim , m |h(, ti engagement of their daughter, ! due, manage: at Town and member send a card with a I
meters for five and ten hour ren year was SLi.lKK). m-arl „| en-r, Upon leaving the lot '>nnna, to Wayne Zu, dewind, son Counlry. when; he was employ-.hartfc in it^bc ato aJ^d to?
Pa*”«- , ^uw: P'l' 'm11 1 :l ! '' the motori.M will pav the at- J ' r: alK* , Donald ed at the time of his death, fie volunteers to belt) make and
The additional parking is Jecau.sc of the doubling of the t(.n,|;mt for the time used ac- ^ U1dew,ad 0^rand Rapids was also a member of the First 1 decorate cupcakes and t'lke
designed to replace metered parking fees conling t0 f,slab|lslltH| ^e.s , Mlf Koluv ls hy United Methodist Church. them to the patients
and unmetered parking remov- If the use of metered parking plaiis call fo*- fmr full - time ; D(> l rec Hhannaceutical Co. Surviving are his wife, Avis- Mrs Overton renorted that a I
od from Seventh and Ninth Sts. continues at the same rate- of- emi);0.'(S to tiM. , ' T .. and her fiance is employed b\ two sons, Kevin and Wayne. Rush Partv will he hlhl vhL.2 1
by the one - way .street system .cals expect to reach the pro • ^ ,1 w 1 • ' tim Kclvinator- «"C., ot G r a n d 1 both at home; one broLrDick M Ll iLr
Not all of the lost parking was jeeted revenu. Hofmever >.,id , , , 1 'm' Rapids. Hr«nrl» nr ii„n ..... .. iL;: \ *. V.,l> .( 01m( l1 5recovered. however, officials would iiko t us(d. b> Nice off, cers for ' ,fit
The new Eighth St. meters see more merchants pa
will replace some in use for in the use of parking tokens
25 years and will be manually given to customers,
operated meters. The current Since the tokens were put into
meters are automatic. use last April. 100.000 have been
The new look in parking in purchased and distributed,
the central business district is In converting exi st ing
!^LlttUiK?W,!\..i!’f h* raelerol P;irkmS Iul’ 9' Him Ihrough Satiir.la'1
. . . f IUI
. ou.( i e ’I maintenance and parking . i
ts participate ! pa,ro|. F 'Ppltmnwl. _
It is envisioned that the police
department will, assume ful! Mrs. Janet Timmcr Hosts
<" Ul" ?»•'*!»- Fellowship Club Meeting
Parking meters and lots will The Fellowship Club of Four
he iii operation Mondays tcenlh .Street Christian Reform
rHHiVS
1971, submitted its recom- despite the purchase of ’ Suii'il‘-' arKi fl"llf,;,VK Wl1 v,r« . ..... . ..... ....
Brandt of Holland; one sister, Party will be held March 17.
AuguM wedding is being Mrs. Jean Kuhlman and his Mrs. Baker gave the cultural
mother-m-law. Mrs. Marian program on literature. .She intro-
Coney of .Holland. duced Mrs. Evelyn Smallegan,
a (eacher at Zeeland High
Mrs. Bert Vanderby School, who talked about jour-
Dies in Indiana at 83 drama\ . P061^* aut°-
ifAvnim n . . . btographies and biographies. She
HAMMOND, Ind. — Mrs. Bert also displayed and suggested
\ and«*rbv. t" of Munster, Ind.. books that might be of interest
Margaret’s Hospital, Hammond, | Guests for the evening were
Sunday. h and holidays will be Mrs, Kathryn Fredricks* and n[., 'V1' s. ^  ,‘nf,,,(‘d F ri(lay. Mrs. Don Peffers and Mr.s. I
mondatiuns for additional park- ditiona propo,",. .,™< p.v, ' "Ik, , •, -i nrk- V™ "?«• provided John Vandl?h™f liolland'; lla^ f'^ldvlw ?Znd
!"* “d ;i doubiins ,,f "arkins ^  vj- w.n ^'"v^K^t^'piss r* c i?e M“,iamra Daie
r ' ; '
:any, budge. 0. W0.000 .nd wcre ICCCW WLW , C, ^fees,A parking authoritycreated with a proposed longw a s
funding was proposed through
sale of bonds. The bond sale
has been stalled through court
actions based on a Detroit suit
involv ing use of b u i 1 d i n g
authority funds.
To date about $250,000 has
been spent on land acquisition,
development and purchase of
equipment City Council has ad-
vanced the funds pending sale
of the bonds
Additional property for park
ing purposes was purchased at
the southeast corner of Seventh
St. and River \vc,, the
northwest corner of Ninth St.
and Central Ave ; the south side
of Ninth St between Central
and College Aves , and between
Central .and College running
from Seventh to Sixth Sts.’ Total
cost of the property was
$176,000.
Terry Hofmeyer, assistant to
the city manager and who has
been active in mapping plans
for the parking facilities, said
at least 158 metered and
unmetered parking spaces were
lost to Hit* one - way street
.system.
To replace the lost parking,
80 spaces were added in the
new or enlarged parking lots,
4o spaces behind the new police,
- court building replaced the 16
that were behind the old police
at Ninth and ' cntral while even how to pay for the time parked Lunch was served by Mi>
more were lost at .Seventh and before fi p.m, Timmer. ........... Love- Israels.'and (’olo,; 22 grandchildren Refreshments were servexl bv
and five great grandchildren, the hostess and co-hostess Mrs
NEARING GOAL The Holland Infer Club
Council, seeking fo raise $13,000 for a proposed
therapy pool in Jefferson Elementary school for
use by physically handicapped children, neared
its goal, it was reported at a meeting Wednesday
Representatives of the clubs and organizations
pledged SI 1,200 which is about $2,000 short of
tbc gool The pool would be part of the special
. rJCthu
education program at Jefferson school and would
serve Ottawa County and the northern portion of
Allegan County The Greater Holland Foundation
has agreed to act as a depository for funds and
o post office box (54 Cf has been obtained for
contributions Shown at the meeting at Phelps
Hall arc (left to right; James Barker, special
education, Bonnie Vander Kooi, Juycec Auxiliary;
Loretta De Weerd, March of Dimes; Charles
Conrad, Thcrmofron Carp ; Lupito Reyes and
Marty Sosa, Latin American Society, Judy Zyl
man, Junior Welfare League; Marlene Wcathcr-
bcc, Etq Gamma; Harvey Butcr, Rotary; John
Offing, Exchange; John Bristol, Dave Vander
Kooi and Jon Petersen, Joycccs, and John Van
^ppledorn, Lions. (Sentinel photo)
GREEN EGGS The Clifford Harbisons of 83 Burk^Tv^
hove some Araucaria hens which have started to loy colored,
eggs for the family Araucanas arc a chicken developed in
Unlc by the Araucana Indians and ore w.dcly sold by
breeders for their unusual appearance as well as the color-
ol eggs (shades of blue, green or pink) which they lay
Rocky Harbison, 13, a 7th grader at West Ottawa Middle
School is holding the latest gathering of green eggs and
his brother, Rickey, 10, who is a fourth grader ot Beech-
wood School is holding one of the two hens The Harbison
flock consists of two hens and a rooster from ten chicks
seven of which were killed by wild animals
(Sentinel photoj
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Kenneth Bos
In Sophomore
Piono Recital
Kenneth Bos, son of Mr, and |
| Mrs, (Jilberf Boa of lo Eaat |! SI., a student of Huth Bus :
«d the Calvin College Depart-
inent of Music profesalonal
.staff, will present his soplio- ;
more piano recital Tuesday at
» la pm in the Calvin Fine
Arts auditorium.
I lis program will consist of
two Bach Preludes and Fugucsl
from "The Well  Tempered
_ gg*
Engaged
%
DIRLUOR JOSE FERRER REVIEWING TRYOUTS FOR 'CYRANO' AT COLLEGE THf ATER
Miss Glenda Torpstra
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Terpstra.
1784 10th Avc., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Glenda, to Robert
Seidelman, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Walter Seidelman, Lincoln Avc.,
Holland.
A March 16 wedding is plan-
ned,
Kenneth Bos
Clavier” vo. 1, followed by
"Visions Fugitives” by Sergei
Prokofieff and Prelude No. 12
and "Etude - Tableau No. 7”
by Serge Rachmaninoff. Also
appearing on the program will
be Nancy Habermais, a junior
organ major from Racine, Wis.
Bos’s recital will Ik* perform-
ed as part of requirement for
the A.B. degree in music with
concentrated study in piano. A
1971 Holland Christian High
graduate, he studied previously
with Charles Aschbrenner of
Hope College and Mrs. James
Bennett of Holland.
Cherry Lone
Nursery Begins
New Semester
Cherry Lane Cooperative
Nursery School has completed
a successful semester and is
beginning a new session this
week.
Activities are organized
COMPOSERS ROBERT WRIGHT AND GEORGE FORREST AND DIRECTOR JOSE FERRER
Jose Ferrer at Hope...
Academy award winning actor !- residence program which was four times (1945 . 50 - .)
• director Jose Ferrer i.*v visiting initiated last year to expose] 52).
the campus of Hope College to undergraduate students to pro-. He has either acted in
direct the premiere production fessional artists. I directed many professional around ‘units aDrovidinPa X 'Jimu
of Cyrano, a musical version The cast in "Cyrano” will theatre, television and film pro- |alino learninr^^riLo Tr I
of Rostands popular romantic consist of approximately in ac- ductions including "The th,! Children ^ Fai!b; fin lr
drama, to he presented by the tor - singers including Ferrer, ! Andcrsonville Trial, ..... The Man tivities found the Lv rhnrrv
college's theatre and music who will play a minor role. The ; of La Mancha." “Caine uS gXsand^
departments March 1 to 10. cast will be comprised primari- : Mutiny,” "Ship of Fools” and san(i bJJS ,"*j vSPTn- tmi
^rrer, best known, for his ly of Hope students supported "Lawrence of Arabia." wSterThich r6 1ted in i ' '
Oscar winning performance of by professional actors. j Wright and Forrest received construction of a terrarii m fnr'
the film version of ‘Cyrano dc Ferrer has been the recipient ! the Tony award for their the science table
Bergerac," will spend the next of four Tony awards, one for musical adaptation of “Kismet" rater fai| -.f.. mmnricnA
month on the Hope campus with his performance in "Cyrano de and were nominated for an varied units som* nf w ^h
the music and lyric team of Bergerac” another for Academy Award for the song were based on nouJ. Z u
Robert Wright and George For- performance and direction of "Donkey Serenade” from the I fire safetv in forms and rnn
rest preparing the production "The Shrike” and two for his film "Firefly ” They have com- cents of Me cohr ’ and si/P*
and serving as lecturers for direction of "Stalag 17” and posed several musical scores with Th a n k's e i v i n i ind
threatre and music classes. "The Four poster." He received for films including "The Song Christmas around »hp rnmm-
The three arc pari of the ll,e actor - of - the  year cita-lor Norway" and "The Great he cm en Zdt fooi
theatre departments artist - in lion from George Jean Nathan Wait/." _ i hap tt made h! “oee??
store, after which they prepared
MTU Dean's List Includes hoM*1.'’ dishes. Christmas ac-A/t«M tivities culminated with pro-
Four Men From Area grams, parties and the annual
Four area young men achiev- visit of Santa Claus
cd placement on the fall quarter At present, Mrs. William Lav-
— . « l*an s List at Michigan man's pre - kindergarten class
Initial plans for the annual be offered with at least three ^ ,c''n0'08l(-,‘l' 1 mversity by i.s completing a study of fire
membership drive for the 1973- determined in advance Mem- c;"''ll_nK i,1 Poinl n\(*rage safety and have just' returned
74 season of the combined Hoi- . „ . • . . , °f 01' higher. from a trip to the fire station
land Concert Association and l,, ,sl'lP lemam imchanged They arc Calvin J. DeBoer, Mrs. Del wyn Van Dyke’s four
Hope College Great Perform* Wlth m f(,r ahhhs. $5 for stu- senior forestry major, son of . ycar . ()](js are beginning a
ances series were made at a dents and $25 for family mem- 1 Mr- ahd Mrs. Lloyd DeBoer, circus unit which will include
meeting of the concert associa- berships. Reciprocal privileges!^9. East 241,1 'Sl : Lari'>’ A songs, crafts and creative
lion’s board of directors and wilh „ , assn„ifl,i0nc ,,ulst (4•(,,- sophomore civil dramatics,
college representatives Thurs- . , ‘ engineering technology major, The new semester offers new
day afternoon in the Peoples aic exl)CC,e(' ,0 continue. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerold learning techniques, new field
State Bank northside branch. Harley Brown, president of Hulst. route 5: Edwin J. trips* preparing for Tulip Time
The campaign will be staged the concert association, pre- Kroodsma, freshman forest and all the necessary ex-
March 19-24 with Mrs. Earl j sided at the meeting which was ! technology major, son of Mr. periences helpful in preparation
Sicms and Mrs. Jerome Was- 1 attended by some 20 persons, j and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma, 6459 for the school situation,
sink as co-chairman. Mrs. Dora Bob Elder and Mike Grinstaff Byron Rd.. Zeeland, and Robert There are only two openings
Russcher will ho at campaign i of Hope C o 1 1 e g e and t alent J. Johnson (4.0), junior civil available. Interested persons
headquarters in the Green under consideration at present I engineering major, son of Mr. are asked to contact Mrs.
Rttom of Civic Center. include the Denver Symphony. , and Mrs. Harry C. Johnson, Robert Witte for further in-
Seven attractions again will possibly with Noreon Barrett as 3686 Lee St., Hudsonville. formation.
--- - -------- - — piano soloist; the Marlowe
League Votes
$15,000 For
Therapy Pool
At a weekly meeting of Junior
Welfare League held Tuesday
evening, League members voted
Miss Rita Nonnamaker
Dr. and Mrs. Eldon R Non-
namaker, East Lansing, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Rita, to Jack
Schripscma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Schripscma, H4
West 19th St.
Both Miss Nonnamaker and
Mr. Schripscma are seniors at
Michigan State University.
A June 9 wedding is being
planned.
Concert Membership
Drive Set March 19-24
iMany Subjects
i Are Discussed
IByXi Beta Tau
The Xi Beta Tau Chapter of
Beta Sigma f’hi met at the
j home of Mrs. Ernie Wenzel
Monday evening.
Mrs David Rogers, chapter
j president, presided over a brief
business meeting.
Mrs. Robert Hampson,
i service chairman, reported a
food and gilt basket had been
delivered to a needy family at
! Christmas. Thank you notes
have been received from Junior
| Welfare League for dressing
! dolls for the needy children, and
: from the Third R c form e d
I Church Day Care Center for the
hat and mitten tree. A donation
is being sent to the spring flood
victims fund. Suggestions were
made for the joint service pro-
ject of Holland Beta Sigma Phi
chapters. Under consideration
arc the local theraputic jsiol,
Lake Maeatawa cleanup, and
Holland Hospital needs.
Plans and reservations were
made for the annual Valentine
Dinner - Dance to lx- held Feb.
10 at the Tara in Douglas.
The chapter unanimously ap-
I proved a joint cultural with
other local chapters. The pro-
i gram will Ik- a Vocational
Training Center which will be
; presented on the March ballot.
Mrs. Phillip Adams presented
; “Our Special Moments” from
; the book "Written in Our
Hearts.” She stressed savoring
1 of moments for their contacts,
i intimacies and solitude.
Mrs. Jewel Graves followed
i with "High Moments i n
I Nature.” Her reference was the
book "Alone” by Richard E.
Byrd. His discoveries at the
{ South Pole, as given in the
book, are the discoveries of
i himself as well as of scientific
I data.
, Further plans were made for
the St. Patrick's Day Party, at
St. Peter’s Church in Douglas
on March 16.
Dessert and coffee were serv-
ed by the hostess. The hostess
gift was given to Mrs. Jack
Bonzelaar.
Attending the meeting were
the Mesdames Wenzel, Rogers,
Hampson, Adams, G raves,
Bonzelaar. Allen Hendricks,
Russ Hedrick, Monroe George,
Paul Lambert, Warren
Diekema Dick Raymond, Jack
Stark, Dick Van Haver. David
Lightfoot, and Lloyd Dunwiddie.
Latin American
Society Appoints
M/ss Karla Volkers
Weds T imothy Overway
• Mrs. Timothy Alan Overway
I , . (Joel's photo)
United in marriage Jan. II dress featuring a low neckline,
in Hamilton Christian Reformed long pointed sleeves, beads ac-
Church were Miss Karla Sue centing the front and a train
Volkers and Timothy Alan sewn in with the skirt. A laCS
Overway. The Rev. Walter Hof- trimmed cap held her fingertip
man officiated at the evening veil. She carried a bouquet of
ceremony and music was pro- white carnations and white
vided by Wayne Tanis, soloist, roses outlined in green,
and Larry West rate, organist, j The attendants wore dresses
The bride's parents are Mr. with royal blue bodices and long
and Mrs. Charles Volkers, route 1 light double knit blue skirts
L Hamilton. • They had royal blue bow head-
Honor attendants for the cou- pieces with veils and carried
pie were Ruth Franken and Jer- white carnations with white
ry Vandc Wege. Bridesmaids roses outlined with blue tipped
were LeAnn Sheton and Diane carnations and red roses.
Borgman and groomsmen were The newlyweds greeted guests
John Bakker and D a v e i at a reception in Jack’s Garden
cOverway. The guests were Room,
seated by David and Darvin Tu„ ic Klf
Volkers, twin brothers of the u™CIbrLt<!| 15 'rnplTl ^bride. Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co. and
The bride was attired in her the groom by Slickcraft Boat
mother's pure satin wedding Mfg. Co.
the meeting will be Hector Mrs. Rebecca Rivera speaking
Cisneros, a practicing attorney on the hot lunch program,
from Detroit, who is also a Alberto Serrano will also speak
referee on the Michigan Civil on "El Mestizo” newsletter. The. .’-n-iee ini me ivu
New Committees |Rto“aone- - • raceli"^ “Pe" "> a“ agenda will be I persons.
Miss Lenore Veneberg
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg,
»>«i44 128th Avc., announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Ignore, to A1 Gabbord. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gabbord
of Phoenix. Ariz.
A March wedding is planned.
twins, duo pianists, who pro
viously appeared in Holland;
the Canadian Opera Co. and
Ballet West.
A dinner will launch the
membership campaign March
19. tentatively in the Woman's
Literary Club.
A talent interest ballot will
PIPk, ijgfll iiic-uiuc.'. icu be distributed at the Feb. 28 i
unanimously to support the new concert in Civic Center by the '
Holland therapy pool by a Oxford String Quartet of Toron*
pledge of $1,500, The therapy to.
pool is lo be built this summer New members joining during
at the Jefferson School Physical the March membership eam-
Therapy Center. paign will he the association's
This is league’s first pledge guests at the final concert in
of 1973 and is part of their Civic Center by the Erie Haw-
profits from fruitcake sales and kins -Dance Theatre,
the annual Charity Ball. The Mrs. Doris Koop is serving as
Investigating Committee, under | dinner chairman, and Mrs.
Die direction of Mrs. Landis ; Hudolph Mattson is chairman
Zylman, is exploring other of the nominating committee,
needs in the community and Terms of seven directors ex-
will he presenting them to the P*r(‘ Biis year,
membership for approval in the; Another meeting will he heldSpring. i M;,l'('h 1-5.
_____ | President Brown said more ,
I emphasis would be plaeed this j
Iln<ni hi I Nolo* y,,ar on sl,1,k’nl 'Mots. Ad-iiffivo mjSsion |(, singly concerts is
Admitted lo Holland Hospi- expected to he increased to
lal Thursday were Mama $3.75, and sold only after mem-
Overweg. Joseph Leys, Susan bership tickets and roclpioeal
Slikjkcrs, Kennelh Freestone, ticekts are honored.
Annette Zwiers, Lawrenee Shat- 1
tuck, Sena Sprik, Pioqucnto n . ... .
Martinez, Christopher James, » ou/ Wassenaar Is
Lillian Jansen. Susan Van Admitted to State Bar
Dyke, Albert Seine, Carlene
Budnik, Jerri Marlin. Elizabeth Paul K Wassenaar of New
Wassink and Mohamed Almnlki. York City recently was admit*
Discharged Thursday were tod to the Michigan Bar. Cur
Anna Sanchez, Shirley Pena, renlly nitending New York Uni-
Cceil Smith, Linda Roberts, j versity for advanced work in
Peter Heclen, Lom.s Dunn, taxation law. he is a graduate
Sonia Starrelt, Elaine Gentry, I of Wayne State University
Henry Faber, Nancy Jacobs j School of Law.
mi baby, Robert Hall. Adeline He is llu* son of Mrs Lester
Van Dam and Cecil Long. ‘Wassenaar of 35 East 2ll!h SI
Miss Friedrich
Is Graduated
Rosemary Friedrich, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Friedrich of Bush’s Motel. South
Washington Ave., Holland, was
graduated from the University
of Miami, Coral Gables. Fla!,
on Jan. 25 with a Bachelor of
Education degree.
While attending the universi-
ty. Miss Friedrich was active
in the Judo Club. Karate (Tub
The Latin American Society :
held its monthly meeting on
Sunday in the Holland Civic
Center.
A large number of members
gathered to hear a presentation
: on the proposed vocational
center given by Zane Cooper
and Joe Ramos of the Michigan
| Employment Security Com-
mission. Also present was Dan
Goodwin of the 0 1 1 a w a
Intermediate School District.
| Following the presentation,
the regular business meeting of
the society was conducted by
I president. Alfredo Gonzales,
who appointed several members
; to various committees.
Appointments include :
chairman of the 1973 Latin
American Fiesta, Mrs. Petra
Leos; program chairman, Mrs.
Rebecca Rivera; public rela-
tions. Mrs. Frances Ramirez
and Mrs. Linda Rithamel; booth '
chairman. Jacobo Trevino and
Jose Lara; stage committee. I
Bernardo Ramirez, and Tony
Pcralez; queen contest, Delia
Parrish and Elsa Ramirez;
dance committee, Ignacio
Ramos and Luis Ramirez; hos-
pital medical scholarship com-
mittee, Sara Chavez, Celestino|
Reyes- Alberto Serrano; float
committee, Mrs. Joe C. Gon- '
zales and Margarita Moreno.
Six new members w e r e
welcomed into the society. They
are Sara Chavez, Delia Parrish, |
Frances and Luis Ramirez, Un-
da Rithamel and Alberto Ser- 1
rano.
Gonzales announced that the
February meeting is scheduled
for the 18th at 2 p.m. in the]
Civic Center. Guest speaker for !
TO COMPETE IN NATIONALS — These three Holland
youngsters (loft to right) Frank Peterson, Scott Tcusink
and Tim Zocrhoff took first place in the district com-
petition of the Elks Shoot and Hoop contest recently at
Otsego. The three will now participate in the National
competition at Cobo Hall in Detroit on Feb. 17
(Sentinel photo)
PRESENTED AWARD Donald H Hann, city attorney,
was awarded the Elk's Outstanding Citizen of the Ycar
Award Wednesday evening at the Elk's annual Father-Son
Banquet at the Elk's Club Presenting the award was
Exalted Ruler Robert Coding and Leading Knight Howard
Easfcrhrook Hann was brought to the Elk's attention by
Lou Hallacy and alter careful consideration won chosen
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Rosemary Friedrich
and Sky Diving Club. She placed
first in the Women’s Brown Belt
Division of the Florida State
Intercollegiate J u d o Tourna-
ment in the past two years. '
She was also a member of
ROTC Prioress Corps and a lit-
tle sister for the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity.
Miss Friedrich was com- 1
missioned into the Navy and
will he attending Officers Can-
didate School in Newport, R.
1.
WHY FLORIDA? — Frank Smith, 71, and
John Vcr Hulst, 66, look on as Tom Smith,
65, prepares to chip his ball onto the green
at Crcstvicw Golf Course in Borculo Thurs-
day Because of the unseasonably mild
* weather, the three golfers decided to take
advantage of the situation and play a round
at Holland Country Club It was too wet
there, so they headed for Borculo. This is
the usual Michigan winter weather returns
bad news for weekend golf widows, unlesssoon. (David Cole photo)
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Sundau School
Lesson
Bracelet
Identity Is
Continuing
Sunday, l*cb. I
A Now Ur nil ami Spirit
K/ckiel
The Bible poims out out Atvu persons we(rttR POW'-
cleeposl needs. tWs people, the 0
— . ^ people of Israel, often sfniveH 'allh «*» "»«“
Tiie  or ,i,r The worils of the text were ™'t> ''hetlier names are listed.
spoken hv Krekiel lo a people ^"'P08!' 0,.lh<' bweld pro-: ill exile Weause of their sins. W"' '»» be>'n '« wour the
In-ai t and unt,l prisoners nave re- '
Couple Livmg in Allegan Unity Scores
Following Wedding Trip 87-67 Win
Over Maroons
Newlyweds Return From
Floneymoon in Florida
htBan, 41M33
Second cl.iss post.fse paid »l
Holland, MtchiRau
W.
Kditoi
New* lion
Advertising
Nubscrlptions
A. Butler
and Publisher
, il Shirley .lean Senters. 2t*9j
I. In the past and also at ^ Hth Si reeeived a brace-
present timl s pimple ran bring lht' “ 1M"!°r
,1, slum,, r lo God. The Israelites "lllai< -'il1™" 0 Ml-
, , 'were in Bahvlon, In eaplivilv, “ :1. Iala “r!“™as
.... ...... . snMiair and they did not like it aid I**' ,s 11rc,1K' l»mwi '*
, so ther complained. Do people 'I''1 ,0 WM lhc'
5311 romplam tjay" God's people l,rawlct until lhl' '"‘'J01' »
The publisher shall not be liable had disemlited God’s name.
'tor an' error or errois in printing
turns home. Shirley is a daugh-
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Tillman
any iidvcrtuiWK unless proof -.f 'Hie pagans by whom they were s
buih .idvcriisinR >ha|l have been ( .surnuiiuh'd eonehuled that Cod ‘
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in lime lor oorrections with
such mors or corrections notni people ttoin being eaplives. In
; uldition some ot Cod's inmnle SOn rarK’ a 1 1,1,1 Rra(lcr ;l'
it any error so noied i- ni't > i' ' . . Ilarriiieton Sehool will continueI'flul p.ible 1 _____ ) < . t > 1. 1 > -t.,11 ...,i (till a.nl wl ItL-rt CnslV K.u.idn 1 IIIJJIUII iH IIOUI, " III lOlllllllU
evceed
plainly thereon: ami in
had been too weak to keep iris’- .Sal|y Terpstra. II daughter
imnnlo Imm Irntno ivmliv.L In °f Mr,S N ,V1U,> U'rpstra flf Jcnl-
son Park, a fifth grader at
ii.tbiiuv sh.iit not did not act like Cod’s people j ‘Sth(
such .. 1*01 iiim o. the f |U1. I..., To.|.u/it js 1“ wear her bracelet hearing!
mini cost of such advert i-cment I  fs* • *• i the name of Snee. 5 Hick
.is the -pare occupied by the crroi sOllU'time.S said about SQIUC . , , , ' . .
! " sr"; ..... . in,, (-hiuT'hmen lhal on Snmkivs 'l,'llal'ls, o( Jemson who hns
, ^ ., dvr,., t|u,v ,)ri, onc kim| of been missing in net, on sntee
itu m*. „T si ns, uieriov „„ Moudavs ,!!([,, rom kim|. I.„,l, whr„ Ins heh- 1
itr ,,’i. «V"S5t: The Israelites were eaphves »*bo« »
,,SA ;”'1 | because of their sins. m,l on ‘‘I, ' “ !10 btT ' ls.
..... . ...... .. ^ usVcod is holV was I:' ^
compelled’ I. punish Mis people. ^ "of KasTlSl Ze^
tartly in delivery. Write or phone I he pagains did not grasp the . ,  c
_ siluation. nor did some of God's ?nd' has two braceiels bearmg
people. When Chris, iatts eheat . "e aam(' of.IM'cbae 0 1 ™"or !V"1»K I Hit s SI, .M l, and lie ;„„l talk like the worldly 1 0 » 'eh whose name ,
Gov. Milliken has signed a and live like them, they bring m >e olfinal Michi-
four - page code of cthies for’ dishonor lo Gwl ®a1 ,“l'.Als“ "<'a™)’,ani
o ( onnor bracelet is Sam \ er
Mrs. Don Erie Slone
(Van Dm Berqe photo)
lludsonville Unity Christian’s
basketball leant, rated the lop
Class M team in the stale in the
latest polls, showed Holland
Christian’s fans why they were
nicked for that lofty position
Friday night, by routing the
Maroons. 87-(S7.
The Crusaders have alKHit
everything needed to go a long
way, if not all the way, in the
state tournament. In Mark
Veenstra, Unity has what might
he the liest big man in the state,
i and hi' is ably supported by
good .shooting. forwards and a
pair of quick guards who can
I also score well.
Friday’s conies' was decided
! in the opening period. After
Chuck Visser and Sid Bruinsma
put the Maroons ahead 4-2,
Unity, with four different play-
ers scoring, chalked up 12 points
in a row. and were never in dan-
ger the remainder of the game.
29 10.
The quarter Saw the Crusaders
enjoying a Ill-point margin, |
Christian appeared a bit tense !
in the period, resulting in a ;
2t* per cent shooting mark, and
also had some defensive lapses, '
to fall behind early, and the
Crusaders are not the kind of j
team you want to play catch-up
with.
Jim Terpstra, hitting from
outcourt in the manner he did i
in the early games, canned six
buckets in the second quarter,
as the Maroons made a bid to
get back in the hall game.
Mrs. Michael Dale Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dale Kurt Glupker as ushers.
...... .......... II ,c, ,. „ .. , .......................... ............... ...... I .........
topics as conflict of interest, again to the land He had fihen Avo Salli- a freshman at West Following a honeymoon in crown of baby's breath and ivy. 't uls l,,n (‘aiai‘ Wlt,lin. 11 a< Bos have returned from a wed- ' The bride chose a white satin
confidential information, gifts, £ „ I , . them 0,,awa’ has ^ 1,1 Neb with New York, France and Switzer- 1 She carried a van - colored^* ^a,ned the to Tim oa and ilm «own a cummerbund
and I'cpresenting private in- sorb kle clean wiTe^.nnn^ O’Connors parents. land, Mr and Mrs. Don Eric bouquet of dried flowers with niomentum and cruised to a «,n* tnP to ,amPa and Miami. at the waLsl( lacc rufflc at tho
terest.s while in government nnnK th,.in ti, - \ Lv t.. i .' ^ ‘veral persons have been Stone are residing at 512'- Ely natural stems. -W-.j2 lead at Hie intermisison. Ma., and are living at 341 Lane neckline and cuffs, lace accent-sorviec. L„nl n.'.ks niil-in..' nrmirii'ri wea«ing bracelets for Cmdr. St. Allegan. Karen- Brat u was her sister’s , lerpstra s hot hand led Chris- Ave. They were married Jan. G ing the front, lace flounce and
.,,, . ’ 1 f Kenneth Coskev of Ann Arbor. The bride is the former Miss matron of honor and wore a l|an to a 73 per cent quarter and in Hope Lutheran Church, De- attached train. A camelot cap
li t (oc!<\ e i , < i\ ( im- _ 01 1 ' h ,st 'U llt who is among the lucky 11 on Ri<a !-l‘one Schippcr, daughter gown of floral print voile over \ lM’r cenl fo1' the half, while itroit, with the Rev. Wilmer held a fingertip veil with lace
muhateU. aLso pro\ules lot a ^ ettei ile.insmg o ^ ^|jc|1jgan |jst T,ulv are of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schippcr, apricot styled similarly to the ,,,,, Crusaders hit on 1!) of 30 Vallesky officiating at the around the bottom tier. She
hoaui of ethics of ftvc members t lonsuenee trom dead Vander Ploeg 15 son of r0l!tt‘ Hamilton. The groom's bride’s. Site carried a* bouquet shots in the half for 63 per cent. ; candlelight ceremony. carried a bouquet of red roses,
who will be (lirecllv responsible wotks (.od a so promised to M . \Irs I averne Vander Part‘nls are Ml' an<* M|'S- Don 'of dried flowers. Showing consistency in their The bride is the former Miss stephanotis and baby’s breath
to the governor, (ode violators i give the people a new heart iMe of‘ 40 u-esl Lh st H. Stone. 908 Ely St., Allegan. Jack Miller Jr. was the i shooting ability, coach Andy Christine Ellen Carlson, daugh-; with white streamers,
discovered by the new board and a new spirit -- incline the . . f ' The couple was married Jan. groom's best man. Ten Harmsel’s unbeaten squad iter of Jack R. Carlson of Mt. The attendants wore green
w ill be subject to Civic Service j people to be responsive to God s ; 13 at the home ot the bride’s1 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Balgoven connected on 17 of 27 in the I Clemens and the late Mrs. plaid taffeta gowns having
Commission discipline ranging will rather than to the doing j , ’ 7 ‘ |flnH Pa rents with the Rev. Timothy presided as master and mistress second half for again 63 per Carlson, "'he groom’s parents flounce ruffles at the necklines
from a possible reprimand to of their own desires. The pro- ‘ ‘ ’ s‘ ‘ . SaiKinga officiating. Providing; of ceremonies at the reception ' cent, while the Maroons drop- are Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos, 217 and cuffs with cummerbunds atdismissal. mise of God was fulfilled in 1.,t'S()M ()f p , j music for the noon ceremony: in the home of the bride’s par-.ped to 30 per cent in the last Beth St., Holland. the waistlines. They had match-
Attending the couple were ing camelot caps and carriedMembers of the Michigan the New Testament imes ’c, ', were C.inny Bergh, pianist, and ents. Mr.
Legislature and Supreme Court when the Holy Spirit came upon ',.dl 0 „ ‘r “ • , • ana Patti Hart, soloist. \ Lemmen a and Mrs. Leonard half and 37 per cent for theattended the gift room. game. Mrs. Marilyn Akey as matron bouquets of red roses and while
are not subject to the code’s the church in which He is still l{oz(‘b(|am; *4, ,lailjjhu’>1 The bride was attired in a The bride Ls a senior” steward- The third quarter saw a per- of honor, Miss Catherine L. | carnations with red streamers,
provisions since they avp not active. [ • 11 a|al C11;^ alv,a ,toze' gown of beige chiffon over apri- css for Eastern Airlines based sonal scoring duel between Hayes, Mrs. Cynthia Fraser, The newlyweds greeted guests
included in the executive branch 111 God delights to bless His 0,, , f ,.ain ‘Mn cot featuring champagne import- ' in New York and will commute Veenstra and Bruinsma. Veen- Mrs. Ten Gibson and' the i at a reception at Nardo’s Coun-
of the government. people. Notice the expression, n.: rate cI‘s ‘’I' Alaior l,ona|d cd lace with seed [)earl trim at to her work. The groom, a grad: j sfra poppixl in 14 of his teams’ groom's sister. Miss Shelley M. try House.
The governor calls the code "I will" used in the text. 1 c * m Mt. ( icmeris are worn the square neckline, empire uate of Michigan Technological l« points, while the Maroons Bos as bridesmaids, Edmund The bride is substitute teach-
"a bridge of trust between Ezekiel, speaking for God, told 1 -> ear-old ima Bow-cten, waistline and on the tiers of the University, is owner of Stone’s also upped the score by 18. as I Jackson as best man, and the ing and the groom is employed
government and people." He ex- of the great things God would ‘'a^ghu-r of Mr. and Mrs. | skirt. In her hair she wore a Sport Shop in Allegan. Bruinsma notched ll of his 25 bride’s brother, Mark Carlson, by First Michigan Bank. Both
pressed hope that it would help do. In the Old Testament much thomas Bowden of . >6 west Kith ; points. The quarter ended 66-50. Ted Kruithoff, John Warren, are graduates of Hillsdale Col-
attract “the most capable men is said about material blessings. 1 ' an( , ^r.nS’ JI' II in ~r ',’m ('n,of to<,h ovcr the Mike Akey, Calvin Bellman and lege,
and women to government in the New Testament, the ''‘lughter ot Mr. and Mrs. \Yil- |^UPQ0['y i rOQrflfTl IODIC scoring role in the fourth p riod — —
service without demanding that spiritual. God gives both kinds !am ,,en'is 01 • do East 23 rd sJ J Zj ‘ • r with nine counters as Unitv took four Crusaders in double figures I Visser c
they sacrifice all personal in- of blessings for He is eager J1, a at ^ ngfellow a ara.;c . p. ;| J ^
dividiialitv." !lo cause His children to live ?cho*1- .M1®, ha? V- MT V 3 1 03 TS ISO TjU I ICI AA©©! HQ
_  a fun i fc ten to the 0 Dell family sev- ^
Many French decry the peace God told about a time when eraJ , Valparaiso University Guild |0rful mercliandtse than was • ...... - ...... .. ...... . ....  .v.^uu, ...
agreement in Vietnam. It's like people would loathe themselves Mrs. ihc-k Yerscndaal. 1131 members and guests met at i available two years ago and the ,hr<-,(‘ quarters Unity outscored Christian's reserve team 1 Brandscn, g .... «
hearing advice on how to fight because of their sins. God's ' ,arvar(1 ,)r; 18 a ^ion Lutheran Church Tuesday | people are neat and well dress- ^  Maroons by only one point, dropped a close 61-60 decision to Tuls, g ...... n
from a fellow who was knocked grace leads to self - knowledge )’ail‘ el , ^P' Mian- for the first meeting of the new cd. thrislian also was below par the Crusaders, losing the game K. Boeve, g ...... 1out. which often leads to a loathing auan of Grand Rapids and her year. Mrs. John Steininger, Excellent dishes and good aI lllc charity stripe, making i in the final half-minute of play. R. Boeve, g ... .0
of self and a trust in God’s • a, '0 ( daughter. Dawn, is Holland Chapter p r e s i d e n t , service at low prices are of- on,y seven of 17 attempts, while Unity led 18-12 at the quarter Totals 30
wearing onc for S Sgt Cardine welcomed guests. fered in the hotels. Tourism is ;.nn,,-v' fn,a(l° S°.°d on 15 of 21. and 33-29 at halftime, before Unity Christian
McMurray ot Detroit, other Devotions were given by Mrs. at an all - time high, Mrs. , •' aroon\' ^l(* tta'n a the Maroons forged ahead 44-43 FG
McMurray bracelets are worn George Luebke. Mrs. Bing Bertalan said. She sang several advantage in the rebounding entering the fourth period. Kamps, f _______ 2
by lerrv Bosch, 16. son of Mr. Mj|ier gave the secretary’s ; songs she had heard in the f .P/1,,l1mont’ as Bruinsma led Bill Van Vugt tallied 23 and Capet, f ......
and Mrs Wesley Bosch of Zee- report and Mrs. George Wise Budapest cafes. Ul., • Jim Haverkamp 22 for Unity i Veenstra, c ...
and and a junior at Zeeland gave the’ treasurer’s report. The meeting was closed with . ,i<t.!1f,la 'W* p011’ teams while Jon Houseward had 17. Vander Lugt, g
High School: Daryl Rotman, 14. Members agreed to send a gilt the Chapter Collect. Wl Po|u's on 11 baskets and and Ken Dozeman 10 for the De Groot, g
of 16 East J.hd St., and Cathy 0f money obtained from Refreshments were served |)V| ^(W‘n ^ ,! niae a' H10 f'oe throw Holland team. Bouma, f
Stowie.10. daughter of Mr. and calendar sales to Valparaiso Mrs. Carol Novota and Pat 1 „!!5’ nWhlle Holland Christian (67) | De Vries, c
. ...... — ...... . — ’ nnii v. i w?i<iiii i n III uu uic hj;ui v SSCr, C .
its biggest lead of the game, with 10. Terpstra, with 14, was I Bruinsma, g .
j 67-56. before Christian tallied the only Holland Christian play- Petroelje, g
the final ll points, making the i er other than Bruinsma to reach i Klompmakcr, f
2()-point difference. In the last double figures. 1 Terpstra, g
A move to save Venice is mercy,
under way, but money’s the
problem. Still, what better place
could there be to float a bond)
issue?
Miss Sondra Leone Marrin
Mrs. Roger Stowie, route 3. j National Guild in addition to the Looman.
( at by is a fifth grader at Guild Special, a small yearly -
Maplewood Christian School. contribution. ‘ ‘ n i i ^ i ..
James Van Norden II, 224 Donna MacBeth reported that ‘4 Mental Health
Lmdy Lane, is wearing a brace- sh(? an(J Mrs. Frieda Richman1 r ^ n i
U-t for (apt Joseph Shanan- sorted and distributed the LXDertS OH rOnel
'ban of Grand Rapids whose Christmas basket collection -r r . ^ r
wife and children appeared on from the guild members and I 0 bet VjUldelineS
A !v ,*li' Pa-Sl vvet’*<' A‘in A'orden xjon congregation. They were
fl iis trying to contact the family able to provide six families with Two experts from Holland and
to return the bracelet. gifts of food, clothing, toys and Allegan are members of a 13-
mon(T- - member committee appointed
Mrs StcinmRer gave a sum- ,0 (|le M|ch| D rlml,nl
maty on the sale of ceramics ,, ,
and the guild cookbooks: Mrs. Mental Health Board to prepare :
Miller brought members up to n formula for community health
The Auxiliary of the Henrv ,laR‘ on the guild ceramic pro- programs
Walters Post 2144 of the jcct.-Shc thanked An dries They are Dr. Moyd Westcn-
Vcterans of Foreign Wars held Steketee. 114 East 11th St., tor oorp, psychiatric director of the
its meeting Thursday with 3] providing the guild the use of DBawa ( ounty ( o m m u n i t y |
members and two guests from his kiln, shelves and molds. The' ''(,n,a Health Services board
the Grand HaVon Auxiliary workshop will be located in an . ,! Georgi* Jacob, ad- ‘pre.scnt. Holland instead of Grand rJ1ini-s,,';i,jyo director of the
President Vada Rosenhcrger Haven. Abegan ounty Mental Health
Barbara Kackes Snyder of irKiated two new members into Mrs. Richman and .M r s . ic('“,s l,,,ar(.1-
and Barry Capel 17. getting 11
i of them in the decisive first Grassmid, f
j quarter., Tom Vander Lugt made Frens, f
ll
11
5
6
. I)
1
FG I T PF TP 1 Van Koevering, g I
I 0 2 2 Aukeman, g . 0
4 14 9 Totals . .36
0 4 8
5 3 25
I) 1 2
0 0 4
0 0 14
0 3 0
0 1 0
0 0 2
1 0 1
r-y
16 67
(X7)
IT I»F TP
3 4 7
' 1 4 17
7 •» 29
0 3 10
4 3 20
0 3 0
0 0 2
0 0 2
0 1 0
15 20 67
VFW Auxiliary
HoldsMeeting
Barbara Rackes Snyder
^ 1 Barbara Snyde
Appointed Page
To S.C. Senate
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mar- 1 Columbia. S.C., daughter of the auxiliary Steininger will attend the na- The committee has been
t in. 653 136th Ave.. announce Mr. and Mrs. A E. Rackes'. 150 It was decided to have a hake tjonal board meeting held on •s*ncc A,,v,‘mber, 1972
the engagement of their Brecado Ut . has been appointed sale in March
daughter Sandra Leone, to the first female page from Mrs. Rosenhcrger reminded
the campus Feb, 23 and 24.
Zion Lutheran Church will
every two weeks in Lansing and
at other times with other area
Bodncy Tubergen, son of Mr. Richland County to the South members that there will be observe Valparaiso Sunday on- ^^ou1)'s' ^1<’ 0*)j(,(’1 Is t(> prepare
and Mr Raymond Tubergen ' Carolina Senate She is the -ec- a Past Commanders and Past Feh 4 by having a s u e a k e r w',hin a J(‘w months. a
79H Kieth Ave. ond female to serve as page Presidents Banquet Feb. 3. This and 'three students from 'the un- !T!,,ml,cr ‘'°nimittee appointed
A .summer wedrlinr ' u ‘ " • ’ ' 1: *- ’ — ‘ ' ' o... f..« ....... .. ......
planned.
being to the Senate as a whole is to honor past commanders ,, bh^m for
..... .. — ; j — i- t.„ .i. ;.t. h  panel of expertsMr> Snyder ha also been and post presidents for the job 1 s(,rvi(,cs
hired a legislative assistant to they did while in office. The'' developing answers
'S
Tfrashman Senator f.sadore Lou- speaker. Detective John Van tlt,T»oilfl^m-,n|liMi- i •stn‘n2,hon ,Ih‘ s,atc‘s (’"m-
rie ' D Ri -bland) and as a Ingen of the Holland Police !!!!£ ,,!!! mumly mental health programs
speech f onsultant to the Rich- Department, will talk on drug huni! t.s .ind honoimg the gue .ls during the second decade under
iland County Legislative delcga abuse. The public is invited and W,ll.f)e afle[ hf‘, •sefcon‘l Public Act 31 M963.I
lion. A recent graduate of the tickets may be purchased from 8C,^ia‘i :,I!,n.10'. J'htdents from Michigan is the first state to
| University of South Carolina the post home, 175 West 6th Holland High School will also have this type of a guide for
Mrs. Snyder will attend law St., before Feb. I. , aUon,i lh(' ,l,nac1' an,J micrview mental health hoards in its
school in the fall ------ 1 10 t*uesl sl,u*,,nls- Dinner plans various communities.
M. '-,,1,.. nil, Grc n,.n/. ji"' lo !,(• .-.iraneHl hy Mr:i- , i ii „f ilUSfC UeWccxn.tMrs IlKtaan |nr|irm Gllirlp
South r.-Mi,, nuugui:, Iwlav was Mu- 100100 C7U 106
Alter the Sunday morning topic for the program given by 11 i tHnmilfpn •s,,rmon a special prayer of Mrs. Julius Bertalan who spent nGS inClUClIOn
Ham. Hon Woman Injured thanksgiving was given for the . five weeks there last summer.
In Crash Along M-40 signing of the cease-fire in Viet- She described the government 0n(‘ hundred twelve fathers
' HAMILTON Beverly Kemp- "i>n> . us liberal socialism and sui.l . “fW. ^ “''y
Hkers, .{(). of Ki.ird Ave llarnil- Keith Swagerman led the song that progress was visible ','1 1,1 'M' A Indian Guide
‘ ton. was injured in an auto acci- •s‘*^vic(, SlJ,l,lay evening everywhere Hungary is about l,r0«ram a a winter induction
! dent i eporbd to Allegan County Ko',ri(‘ v«'mden Bosch will 40 years behind the rni|,.,| ,a’1'1 n',’,',||ly in the
deputie at wl am Monday celebrate his '77th birthday States A bmiKing shortage ex- i Aycn,ulf s<,',00,•
She wa taken to Holland Hoi | Sunday. Fob 4. is.s in Ibidapes, and h.ass! J :
ipital Where .he was admitted Die Boiculo (hristian School transportation is efficient and , ; , . . * ('M.
with -,.lp contusions and a scheduled a special chapel ser- inexpensive, she said. Cars are v-,./ Br£n a'.wi im!
minor back injury. Her condi- v'ce for Wednesday morning either black or while and of i.-..., ri.i.u ri,,.
lion ua listed as “good.” al 16 a m in the Boreulo a small .size, hut traffic is fast ,r||)(l *'l •'
Mr. and Mis. Ted Sehreur, ‘ Allegan 'deputies said the acci- Church to celebrate the peace and noisy. 'ITilje:, represented
13063 Van Bum) St., announce deni occurred ul M-40 and 136th settlement The Rev. Simon Hungary is extremely cult qnl ixmghouse event
the engagement, of their A\<- iioi!!: of Hainilton. B;, nixm ; VVoon was the speaker. , with the crime rate almost non |Gv,.r rhippev
daughter. Barbara Ann, to Ran- toda;. deputies bad no further Mr and Mrs. Rernie .lager - existent and socialized ijoighl Wnukazoo Piiie'cmek
dy Van DoMlulst, soil of Mr. inform a i.dn conecrning the acci have n*ttirned home from vaca- i medicine benefiting everyone Ami be ('nm'incbe
8,„I Mr.s A"^ Van De, Hub,.,*-,. U«,W in Morida, Kai’lmy pm, ami , avals by
4nU Lrcsiwoou. I - Mr and Mrs. Jay Guick were llungaiian women are available Wyandolte. and (lie Erie and
Mr. van nci liuist i .s ( \\i u.r.e Hie power lo do, inlormed of the death of I heir ! for all and cosls about 35 (cuts Indian Riincess Iribe.
employed by Me: venne w i,c Hie balance of power um-h Ghn Van Liere of Zee- for one meal daily for a week Game and refreshment, fob
i*" b'1* jJund. . I Shop:; ollci heller, more 'ol-, lowed lhc iiidtielioi) program.
Miss Barbara Ann Sehreur
at the
were Black
Chippewa, Chippewa
Beverages.
SIFT RUINS Fire inspectors dug through
luihs of the Moss Furniture Co Tuesday
looking for dues thot would clear o mystery
concerning fhe origin and cause of Thurs-
day's, fires. Holland fireman John Du Mcz
< left) and Dot Sgf Austin Waldron of fhe
State Police Fire Marshal's division, pull up
some rubble to get at other evidence in the
basement of the Mass building. Waldron
said he believed there were two fires,
unrelated and both set — one toward the
rear of the Moss budding and the other
outside the rear of fhe Moss building in a
facility of Reliable Cycle The fires burned
out of control for more than four hours
Hours Thursday night Four firemen were
injured The exact cause of fhe fires Imvo
not boon determined Waldron said if was
possible fhe two fires were coincidental
(Sentinel jilwlo)
Slickcraft
Will Build
New Plant
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1973
Engaged
A now $:ioo,<xki plant for
Slickcraft In Holland’s south
side induatrial park and a $&),-
(HX) addition to Yff's Market
accounted for tin* greater .share
of building permits filed last
week with Building Inspector
.lack Langfeldt in City Hall.
In all, 12 applications for per-
mits totaled $377,250.
Applications follow:
Mary J. Vollink, 2 West
Kighth St , repair east wall,
f S.'l.ooo; Harold Langcjans, con-
tractor.
Charles Carpenter, 209 Dart
mouth, remodel kitchen, $himi;
John Nybocr, contractor.
John Nyboer, 104 West 17th
St., cabinets and paneling in
kitchen, $200; self, contractor.
Slickcraft Co., 905 Brooks
Ave., new plant 150 by 150 feet;
$.'100,000; Jack Lamar, contrac
tor.
Bonce Sosa, 124 East Seventh
St., panel living room and kitch
on, $200; self, contractor.
Leona Kding, no East 39th
St., aluminum siding, $1,300;
self, contractor.
Albert Driy, 744 liuth Ave.,
cement block utility building,
$450; self, contractor.
Lester Steggerda, 129 West
15th St., repair dwelling. $1,800;
self, contractor.
Lawrence Van Tak, 268 Wav-
orly ltd., doorway in garage,
$50; self, contractor.
Peter Yff, 739 Paw Paw Dr.,
addition at rear. $69,000; Lake-
wood Construction, contractor.
Dick Van Der Wilk, ooi West
21st St., roof over rear porch,
$350; Ralph Blauwkamp, con-
tractor.
George Moos, .360 West l«th
St., move garage, $100; self,
contractor.
*
Kentwood
Wins O-K
Game, 62-52
'Os I
A slow first half spelled de-
feat for West Ottawa Friday
night as the Falcons of East
Kentwood defeated the Panth-
ers 62-52 in a O-K basketball
game.
West Ottawa, who earlier in
the season beat the Falcons in
a close contest 51-50 were pro-
bably looking ahead to their
big clash with Holland Chris-
tian on Tuesday of next week.
Although the Panthers did show
signs of regaining their poise,
this was certainly not one of
their better games.
Miss Mari Jo Zwiep
West Ottawa's shooting per-
' centage was off in the first
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiep, 188
West 15lh St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mari Jo, of Wyoming, to James
Broggen, of Grand Kapidi, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brog-
gen of Marco, Fla.
An August wedding is being
planned.
** "
half as they scored only 19
points to the Falcons 37. Turn-
overs were much too frequent,
evident in the fact they last the
ball 23 limes in the game.
The Panthers did come on
strong in the final period to
keep the score respectable as
they were behind by 20 points
in the third period. Coach Jerry
Kissman was pleased in that
he thought his Panthers never
gave up.
Then too, there is the fact
that Kentwood has an out-j
standing guard by the name of I
Greg Ford who was guarded ;
Auto Crash
Takes Soldier
On Leave
Theatre Group
Has Spaghetti
Supper Meet
oA„ l«U.vi L^r.HW°Xd: SE, I iK. w«^(orm,d i"o
U) Roger Allen Sail, 21, an Italian setting Saturday eve-
' anlfca m Tufidav ning’ lhr0Ugh lhfi ^ °f lhe *sCtat 3 05 a.m. Tuesday along o6th from ••A Funny Thing Hap-
Ave in B endon Township. ^  on <he w l0 *he
c aw? ZryjT** sa,d rum’' HCT's recent production.
Sail, of 9825 76th Ave., was i occasion was a s
alone in his car southbound on djnner for an/guests.
,)6th when he apparently lost m dinner was arrange<f by a
contro!, left the roadway and committee headed by Mrs. Gil
struck a tree. The impact npped Bussies and Mrs. Fred Geary,
Uie car in two and Sail remain- with Chef Gil Bussies, who pre-
ed in the car. He was pronounc- pared and served his specialty
cd dead of head injuries by Dr. ; fr0m Ye Olde Rail restaurant
J. J. Post of Allendale. jn Saugatuck
Sail was stationed with the The .costumed working com-
Army in Korea and had arrived mittee enhanced the Italian at-
home on leave Monday morn- mosphere. Don Cranmer, dress-
ing He was a 1969 graduate of ted in a costume featuring a
lludsonville Unity Christian bright yellow bolero and red
High School and attended Grand sash, was the hurdy • gurdy who
Valley State College one year wandered among the people
| before entering the Army in playing an antique hand organ.
; 1971. Mrs. Dennis Hamilton contribu-
His death is the second fatal- ted her colletcion of records
I ity of 1973 in Ottawa County wliich provided Italian dinnner
; compared with three a year music,ago. The festivities followed silent
Survivors include the parents, prayers for a lasting peace at
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sail; four ^ p m., when the Vie<nam cease-
sisters. Mrs. Al (Evelyn) Huff fire officially went into effect.
'ISN'T WORTH ANYTHING' Wayne
Overway, 456 West Maerose, a winter sports
enthusiast disgusted with January's lack of
snow, decided his barely used snowmobile
just "wasn't worth anything." But after
a little thought Overway come up with addi-
tional landscaping for his front yard, a
snowmobile pot complete with plastic flow-
ers and palm tree borrowed from friends
and relatives "We wanted to express the
good-natured sentiment of all snowmobilers,
but we've had more fun watching people
stare," said Ovcrway's wife, Micky
(David Cole photo)
MDAA Chapter
Funds Now At
$21,000 Total
N\rs. Emery Miller Tell/, Court Grants
Querns About Buttons 9 Divorces
Miss Margaret Ann Kornow
The Ottawa County chapter I
MDAA held its monthly meeting
Thursday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Brower at 1919
Poplar St., Holland.
Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr. opened
with two poems and prayer.
Don Kiekintveld. chapter
treasurer, reported the local
chapter has raised $21,000 to
date this fiscal year, which ends
March 31. Last year they raised
$17,900.
The local chapter has just j
purchased a motorized wheel
chair for one young patient so
he can gain higher education.
It was reported that there is
a new patient in Grand Haven.
MDAA provides all their pa-
tients with any of orthopedic
needs, such as wheelchairs, leg
and body braces, all clinic vis-
its, and diagnostic care, and all
repairs to their equipment.
During the business meeting
conducted by Mrs. Van Dis and
Brower, items discussed were
the annual benefit spring auc-
tion and a golf tournament. . .
which Randy Jansen is plan-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dorn, canis-
ter chairman for the area, re-
ported that the canister cam-
paign was the most successful
of all the many years that these
silent solicitors have been used,
a total of $818 in Holland; in
Zeeland, $109.67, tri-cities, $265
and Marne-JenLson area, $122.35.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, Feb. 8, at the
Dorn home.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Brower and Mrs. Tom
Albin.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kornow of Saugatuck announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret Ann. to Jef-
frey Douglas Blakeslee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. K. Robert
Blakeslee of Lansing.
Miss Kornow attended
Michigan State University and
is presently living in Denver.
Colo. Mr. Blakeslee attended
Michigan State University and
is employed by the Combined
Insurance Company of America.
Boulder. Colo.
A May wedding is planned.
— B n okuo.ucw, I rRAvn ii a vp’v Thn - fni °/ wyomin8* an(1 Janice, Sat\- Mrs. Joan Allen, director of
well by Mark Miersma but got The Jane Steketee Chapter of buttons were made of expensive ” ^ “ ,nc I01' and Valarie at home; two the current play, "Don’t Drink
in foul trouble very early in the ^ ueslers met Wcflncsday at the metals, now they were made ‘owmg divorce decrees have brothers, Norman and David, at the Water.” to be presented by
first period and sat out most of home of *',rs Gus Ritterby. of wood, leather, and in been granted in Ottawa Cir- home, and grandparents. Mr. | HCT April 12-14. announced the
the game. Ford is almost cer- Mrs. E. T. Holmen was the co- expensive pewter. The early cult Court: and Mrs. Albert Sail and Mrs. j cast selected for the play. The
tain to De on the all-confercnce h o s t e s s. A short business settler often made his own but- David Allnn DnstinHu. fmm Chris. Otten of Allendale. group then enjoyed a preview
team with his great speed and ' meeting was conducted by the tons by melting down an old ‘ ‘ . ^ this funny Woody Allen play,
ball handling abilities. president, Mrs. James pewter utensil. Mrs. Miller has ma an os mdle' cus,(K>y Farewell Party Fetes Special guests were Mr. and
The Panthers defense really Kiekintveld. among her collection a pewter ono child to the mother. Stnnlpv Hnrcnvnnrtc Mrs. Dale \an Oosterhout, Mr.
ap^-tof cooled down "the ZHand. a^mber of'^e cluV Am^^ ^ ^ Jam^LL8^ | fr^6 ^Jhionfe Bo^lo^had^a SSd Mr7 Ma^Mu^kfn'' Dale
Apm this week steady Tim talk on this collectors' item. comprise the majority of but- Kenenth D. Ten ELshof. cus- Mrs. Billy DeWiUon seSi Darc^ f^
ilupkei led in abounding, lhe Except for a few unusual con- j lons available to collectors, tody of three children to the for Mr and Mrs Stanlev Harsp lOhio’  g ’
Falcons were not perfect in temporary buttons. Mrs. I Brass buttons are durable and. mother vwt who reSnt^
hen- ball handling as they Miller's collection consists of cou!(l he stamped by means of Dorothy Bridgewater from Zeeland
tinned it over 18 times but their buttons made prior to 1913. 1 a die. Many of these dies were Frank Bridgewater, custody of The eroun nlnved «»vnrai
; shooing percentage was re- Most of the buttons in her col- 'created by true sculptors. three children to the mother aames Lunch wa.s‘ served and
mfncnn h h ^ leclion are from lhe P01"'011 of <)thei matcrials used for bllt- Doris Van Antwerpen from the Harsevoorts were ortsent
Benson had the hot hand for the i87o t0 1890. The fact that often tons are the ocean shells from Berton Van Antwerpen, custody ed with a eift from thePprmm
r || 1 l)n j as s.cor^ 24 points ; as manv as four dozen buttons lhe Indian and Pacific Oceans, of two children to mother and Attending were Mr and8 Mrs
folded by Ford with 20j were used as trim on a single Up until 1850 these shell buttons one to father. wS Niemever Mr !nd
p ? 1 ^ornern!,aand led the dress jn this bygone era makes were ma(|c by hand, and some Russell D. Wolbers from Su- Mrs Peter DeWvs Mr and
l6. fo,lowed button collection possible. were carved and pierced. 1 san L. Wolbers. Mrs'. Billy De Witt Mr aSd da'v afteraooi* ‘ VliS' a TiS-
L; Vin^o 3r man who canned A charming custom involving (,lass buttons were very Duane Wolbers from Carroll Mrs. Harvey Brower Mr and 1 eering illness ’
u-i’th nPX in lr,e ine collection of buttons was!P0PU,ar* but because they are Wolbers. custody of one child Mrs. Larrv’ Smith Mr and Rnm in nvpri«*i sh*th ??,nts' the 999 Charm String. A young 80 fraglle- few have survived to the mother. Mrs Richard Van’ Beek Mr n 0 8Sf 3
on a hiaa^r ! lady would start collecting but through the years. Black glass Donald Scanlon from Erma and Mr NIarvin Van^ ^ sch i ^Tnd h^ hKhlnH3
up a big lead and went on to lonsJt and, as each button6 was became popular in 1862, when Scanlon. Mrs Jerrv Stob \Ir and MrU ' ^ i 8 d her,“and!
Vi se t i„alC°nS •6W9- ^  added, it was an indication that Queen Victoria went into! Eric Siam from Linda Stam, Fred BtLh, and Mrs Mar th^TImnln
nnim l^iiJ ‘"i her future husband was coming mourning for Prince Albert, custody of three children to the vin De Witt and Mr and Mrs
pomte wh^ Jack Murdock had closer Supp0sedlv when thJ True jet beads are made of mother. Har\ev BereSs Unahle tn J' S ° k " ?SrmU(un- phe
J,2’. Kelly Solis 11, and Dan 999lb button was added ber a mineral resembling coal, are - tend were Jerrv Stob Mr and )sas a.rnp.rnbef' 0 Hamilton Re-
S nnaume , husband was a. tod Mrs "rittlo and light in weigh, The gondola has been used M?s Andrew Flu e?' ad Mr '“wivfn^re two dau.hters
towf ri?a Holland Christo MUIer slaled lhat if one ("er h °nS m for cen,unes m Vlenna and Mrs. John Boersema. 1 M?s rS S (EvelyWa 1 ot
mTuesdav Jit? 1 ««!* ac™“ a cha™ Siring, | *L?UCh“ A ---- - - | P^TJrh. antf^s Mar-
Mrs. HJ. Lampen
Dies at Age 89
Mrs. Harry J. (Julia) Lam-
pen. 89, of route 1, Hamilton,
died in Holland Hospital Mon-
. , " tame across a unarm airing. •'“*•** ------ - -
Jdll^trvin! should be Preserv«i as such. Aare lo'elv a nd ts / ^ I I II
ill be trying to make it a A cbarm slring woujd bc valuable. Other materials used k Cic\nr]\l I 1 1 si rH r r
dean sweep of local area teams rare and va|uabie jjnd jto make buttons are horn, bone, /\CjL / IQVc/l vj LlILCl / 7 QCLf S
as ex nrpvimK v Paf " ^ It wasn't until the 1930’s that wax. ivory, celluloid, all metals, . \ / • r* / • /
| button collecting started once 1 P^P6^ hard rubber, ( Jmf /HD (//PVA/C \linoC
Fr pt pp td more ^ was during the thread and fabric. \^IU.LlUIL. V lCWj JlIUCj
24 2* Sfio stapleP“PexpeS E& JlrfhLs.^tS RMtrhs Al«” President of . work wilh her In Guild this
i  • » STSL^.f. i5=tr, szt^:
and Zeeland.
West Ottawa (52)
Glupker. f
Zomermaand. f
Hartman, c
Gaskill, g
Miersma. g
Hearrington. f
Visser, g
i Vander Ploeg, g
Totals
garef Robinson of Phoenix
lAriz.; six grandchildren; twe
i sisters-in-law, Mrs. Edwir
| (Sarah) Plaggemars of Holland
and Mrs. George (Julia) Peters
of Overisel.
*! ' thmlrt Button Society was 'a^«od by the elW present i!^ I
J organized in Chicago. Since that and romance of the ,h m h requesded J vice oresident^ Mrs Vto0^ Admitted to Holland Hospita
“ time there have been Butlon ,b1ut,ons - wondering by whom ” "g' reques'M J s ^.P Cha,r^s ' Tuesday were Sharon Vand,
i Shows similar lo Antique Shows, h<“>' w™ worn and whose Sra M in a omw o? ttol? wJlirt Mr5' (John , Vusse. Harold Steketee, Ann,
’ except for the fad lhat only , fln*ers '“'ened them. ntdtadot 1 -s*cr?>,y; ' William Meengs
-T buttons are exhibited. Button Buttons have come up in price the ™ ng i j ^ [ Doroteo Ramirez and Willian
'Li Kentwwd L" “ « - ^ >^d m^.i ^ *2^0 to “^hacks#n. „eth. " ^ B^.
Discharged Tuesday wer
Miss Janna Marie Prins
Benson, f 11 2 3 24
Bultsma, f 2 0 5 4
Trimpe, c 3 1 4 i
Reid, g 0 1 2 1
Ford, g 8 4 2 20
Haak, f 2 2 1 6
Totals 26 10 17 62
second. Haroli
Pack 3055 Holds
Monthly Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Prins. 223
West 20th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janna Marie, to Jerry Lee
Brunink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brunink, 8784 Summit CL,
Zeeland.
Plans are being made for a
summer wedding.
Farlv in th«> iKth anH overall buttons _ which co^t ^ucl’( program. Mrs. Claude tion Committee are Mrs. Joe Mokma Sharon Albers Ric
investment and worn onlv bv "hen the estate of a button 'u' ciL: ' e:;J f,„„ aJce* ^  r^, aIJvnDo8ger: Pui' Hilda Landman. Patricia Flmw tton lUH‘V . .1: Te: Ai a; wauae uogger; F r-
men. The Puritans condemned colledor comes on thP market ,Sl,ns8 m3811?’ Mrs-. WiHiam Brouwer, ers. Loren Hoving and
the wearing of buttons as too or "hen a collector decides to the 'e t u ? ^al Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen: Rest- trude Robbins,
worldly E^nodatho Am h sell his collection, one can h3ve? Cons5an!- M/s.torge -------------- ------ ----Hospital Notes i;^Ek“.KX«S: «« ^ su.gg,n!' !sve? julUnt- »«• <**#
^vssiliir - 1 “ =%—”••* -
Gci
Friday were Julia Lampen. clothing. ____ ... ... . vel light” getting rid of anger. Mrs. Gelmer Boven; PubHcity!
ISMorrioge
Licenses Issued
Annie Klinge, Jod, Medina. The common people started Thp »«< m^ing will be al JeUTment and hatred and fak: Mrs' m itorn H Vtoe W.'S’
Eleanor Wark. David Berens. to wear buttons in the 18th and the home of Mrs Hollis ing faith, hope and lo\ed Also , ' a committee w'as Jamld in
Thomas Sanchez. Mabel Buyers i l?lh Century. Buttons at this Northuis on Feb. 28, Mrs. Bibles should never be over- investigate the need for recre-
and Gertie Groenheide. Ume were still worn only by Blanche Van Valkenburg will in- looked and Christ should always | alien at Rcsthaven and includes
Discharged Friday were Paul men hut were now used as struct the members on the ‘‘Art he taken as Guide Each part of Mrs. Vander Hill Miss Josie
e Rmter. Mareuentp MrAllU. fasteners. Whereas fnrmpr v Iho nf \(ar.Mmo •* .. ...... .. ................ . . i. M _ . J05ie
Insure your
child’s future
Cub Pack 3055 of the Buy '
Scouts of America met in the
Longfellow gym on Jan. 18, for !
their monthly meeting. Mrs.
Bert Strengliolt and Den 2 led
in a flag presentation for the
opening.
Den 7 wilh the assistance of
Mrs. Kenneth Brondyke pre-
sented a musical comedy skit
and Den 6 under the leadership
of Mrs. Dale Kirkland perform-
ed a famous American skit.
Awards were presented by
Scoutmaster Warren Kooyers to ;
Rick Teerman, Bobcat; Bill
Lugtcn, Mark Kooyers, Jim De
Jong, Wolf, one gold and one
silver arrow; Marlin Kirkland,
one gold and one silver arrow
under Wolf; Gilbert Villa-
franca, Wolf, one gold and three
silver arrows and Rick Rios,
Wolf and one gold arrow
Also Wcbcios awarded were
Ken Race, Aquanaut. Athlete,!
Engineer, Naturalist, Outdoors-
an; John Van Ark, John Feinin
ger, Citizen, Scholar; Roger;
Hovis, Citizen and Milch Over-;
way, Athlete.
Den 3 and den mot her Mrs
Duane Tcusink closed lhe meOl- 1
mg with Living (’ireles.
Panther Girls
Divide Contests
Ottawa County
Harold Jay Regnerus Jr., 19.
and Sherry Lynn Alverson, 17,
Holland; Virgil Held, 56. Grand-
ville, and Isla Stegink, 42.
Grand Rapids: Gerritt W. Mer-
ritt. 19, and Cathryn Mae Eme-
lander, 17. lludsonville.
Larry Jay Gemmen, 24, and
Faye Alana Dekker, 26. Hud-
sonville; Francis A. Maitner,
33, Grand Haven, and Ella
Katherine Posthumus, 39. Mus-
kegon: David Lee Wolbert, 22.
and Kristi Jo De Graaf. 20,
Holland.
Barry Philip Linder, 24. Mor-
rison. III., and Pamela Kay De
Haan, 22, Holland; Danny Jay
Gruppcn, 21, and Linda Sue
Driesenga, 18, Zeeland; James
Mitchell Davis, 20. and Gloria
Ann Heady, 17, Holland.
William Jacob Calkins, 18.
Grand Haven, and Valerie Kay
Grandy, 17, Nunica; Timothy
U‘e Roll, 111, and Debra Lou
Armstrong, 16, Jenison; David
William Colts, 36, and Betty
Jane Stacy, 24, Holland.
Robert Lee Osborne, 19, and
Wendy Hutli Petty, 17, Grand
Haven; Frank Terry Sabo Jr.;
25. Ravenna, and Colccn Nell
Sehaub, 21, Coopcrsville; Ken
S Jackson, 19, Nunica, and
Mary Ellen Fort inn. 20, Spring
Lake
D uiter gueri e c Uis- steners. o e ly t e o Macra e ”
ter. Clifford Lampe, Mary Mer-
illal, John Jacobs, Henrietta
Dykhuis, Robert Barman, An-
nette Zwiers. Cornelius Van Der
Wege, Martha Duquette. Lynne
Breuker, Janice Van Haitsma,
Claudia Wilson. Gentry infant,
Kimberly Tucker and Viola
Rutgers.
Maentz Named to Board
Of Kalamazoo Banking Co.
James H. Duncan, president» c . . of First National Financial
K»rdr to J. pi r.d 3 L mt0 Con... announced lodav that lhe
mm to e gpa,-H a"nH PF ggC' b<>ard 1)1 di™tor.s ol '.he Kala-
™eed'vkJ P d d F y mazo° based multi-bank hold-i
wcl warClp ?VC1' ,ht’ ,K)a,'d Maen,/ ls president
clft’anSl Spltu ^ of thc F'rs' National Bank of
smi'shL-Lnrc r' f ° 'rf5.' ^  Holland which was recently ap-
De ine Wk'nmn 3^ 1 proved by the board of gover-
[innJ inn! i!vSn Ko n h7Firer nors of the Federal Reserve
M irv i nn RiHIpv i.filf w0 011 ' ; System to become an affiliate
ni'hoh! n d y,u!TK ^ °Mn8 of the holding company.
‘ . >\. Tnis e.!!K‘r ' i'o- In making the announcement.1le n?',SA0,PKhe!; Dmuan aaid. "Mr Maentz is'
I S ’.nrf ^ /in ’ ^ber a ’eading banker in Michiganbain 3 ' ' nten and and has devoted his entire busi-
‘ Admitted Sunday wete Caro- ^ lo the banking bus.- ;
Ivn r'rinHutnff n'n. iri tv, m "ess. His experience and know-
m Fdna /to,,,ml n- mP' k'<ig(' "i" l>''’d much to thc a(
Lnnlu S S ol the corporation 'hTqTcn Ma™l/ ls ' Uduate ol the
ni/yFH NlviMffk\|Slu ,v n Gulver Military Academy and
Li, v,„ n U ;Ld 0' ,b<' '"nivorsity ol Michigan
IPatrida Ccr' Kotlowing servtce as both a **
the talk was correlated with Holtgeerts and Mrs. Glupker.
scripture verses in keeping with The February Resthaven birth-
her thoughts. day party will be given by,
John Scholten. winner of the Beechwood Reformed Church. ^
regional Reader's Digest Boy Mrs. Maas told of Guild work
Scout oratorical contest, pre- and Mrs. Vanden Berg report-
sented his oration "The Citi- ed on finances. Mrs. Brouwer
zen " John will compete in Feb- stated that bed linens and tow-
ruary in Washington. D C., in els were replaced at Resthaven.
the national contest. During the social hour. Mrs.
Miss Shackson then showed Gordon Boone and Mrs. Merle
slides she took while visiting Good poured at a buffet table
New Zealand. Australia, Fiji centered with a driftwood ar-
Islamis and Samoa last Novem* rangement. Dessert was served
Ikt as part of a tour. Her nar-. to the 70 women in attendance
ration told of the geography, by Mrs. Elton Berkompas. Mrs. 1
scenery and peoples in the var- Eugene Blair. Mrs. Fred Lound,
ions locations mentioned She Mrs. Dean Gladfelter and Mrs
called attention to thc cities of Emil Stoike. Door greeters were
Sydney. Perth and Melbourne Mrs. Boone and Mrs. Good
in Australia. The February Guild meeting
Mrs. Dyk introduced members will he in the' Salvation Armv
of her executive board who will ; Citadel.
You can insure your child’s
future by insuring yourself
with State Farm Life Insur-
ance. It can provide money
loans for college; financial
security for your family if
they lose you. Find out aB
thefactsonthevariousplans
available. Give me a call
soon.
GRAND RAPIDS Mary Jo
Rertsch and Linda Van Dni
Dover combined for 30 points in
leading West Ottawa's girls’;
varsity basket ha 1 1 team past
Rogers, 38-34 Monday evening
Miss Rertsch threw in .'(i foi
the Panthers, who lifted their
season mark lo I 2
Rogers won the reserve game,
25 17. Lm Ram'll had six conn ,
tors for West Ottawa.
Auto Changes Lanes
A ear operated northbound
along River Ave. by Merrilyn
Emery, 30, of 1955 Lake Breeze,
attempted lo change from the
left lane into the right lane and
enllided with a car in the right
lane driven by Chris Allen
Rrundl, 20, of 205l'„. Scolch Dr.
Sunday. al 12:24 pm. Holland
police said. The accident oc-
curred just north of 12th St.
lirnn S. Maentz
..... . ..... . mH W ill ,{,'d Gross and several
nicrhni'Okvt <h„,i,v . s,ale '» Michtgw and Federal other civic organizations, He is
ft ( MT f ii ! I),,P»S'« Insurance Corporation a Pasl sl;ite chairman of thclinvekn m-3801' 1 ^ amlncr. he joined the First 1 *s Sav,,'Ks Bl,nd P'ogram| V. i ’n m „ National Bank of Holland in and was active m the foundingl )al1nsRaard- 1936 as president and chief ox- 1 ?f ^ "ulmdl Island, one of llolL v wdive officer, a position he land s k’admg tourist attrac-
not and baby, Mohamed Almal- ^ jj|| holds tions
ki Dena Gen/.ink and Fannie! A(.tiu, in niinioroiLS C()mmilI, Maentz. has been a Rotariun
1 c ,)onRe i(v affairs. Maentz. was for 20 for ™ .voal-v a,ld |s a member of
. years, until 1971. a membei the Maeatawa Ray \aeht Club.
Struck From Behind and was at one time president and M, v Mat’n,/ iare t,u>
Cars operated by Kim lleene of the City of Holland Board of Paien,s of ,w" •sons* Thomas
Kammeraad. 18, of 555 Graaf- Public Works. He is past presi a,ul ,lonrv- ^
sehap Rd.. and C.errit FrNrich Ident of the United Fund ol
Korlman. 24. of 154 West 2ft!h Holland and of the Holland Oowncr/ L/nc Sfarfs f/rc
St., collided Monday at 3:40 j Chamber of Commerce and was Holland tiremen were called
I’ m at River Ave and loth St. a hoard member of the Holland to an area near Waverly Rd
northbound on River when the Economic Development Corp, and toth St Sunday at 4 18 p.m.
Korlman auto stopped and was .the Holland Youth Council, the 'where a downed electrical line
struck from behind by the Kam- Visiting Nurses Association, the , was starting small grass fucs.
I mcraad auto. I Holland Chapter of the Ameri-i.\’o damage was reported,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMAN
AGENT
PEACE IN 73
Al long lost peace in Vietnam is near with the cease-
fire now in effect We congratulate all those who
were able to bring this about and we hope this
is only the beginning of peace around the globe We
should pause to reflect and to renew at this time,
our own commitments to peace in our community,
lo our family and to ourselves.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAl omcis HOLLAND, MICHIGAN A941J
Your Staff Farm
Family Insuranct
Man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Stiti Firm
is ill you mod
to know ibout
insunnci.
SIAM MIK Uf[ iniuMNCt COMMKf
Mom oftici itooMiftcron, uimoii
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FIREMEN PLAY STREAMS OF WATER ON MASS FURNITURE CO , EKSTER PAINT STORE, SHOPS AND OFFICES AS EMBERS FALL
UNLEASHED FURY — Flames roared out of
the front of Mass Furniture Co. at the
height of a fire Thursday night which
totally destroyed the furniture store and
damaged several other shops and offices
in a block of commericial buildings at River
(All fire photos by Sentinel Photographer Bob Steenwyk)
Ave. and 10th St The fire spread from the
furniture store through an overhead con-
nection to the second floor of Ekster's Paint
Store. Total loss is expected to exceed a
million dollars
PATROLMAN LARRY MOKMA USING WALKIE TALKIE AS FURY OF FLAMES SWEEP MASS FURNITURE CO AND SPREADS TO OTHER BUILDINGS
Fire Sidelights
FIREMEN SILHOUETTED FIGHTING FIRE AT MASS FURNITURE CO. ON WEST I0TH ST.
The United Melhodi.st Women
were meeting in the church
directly across Irom Mass Fur-
niture Co. and were warned
that electrical service would In-
cut off. They said their play-
ers. remembering the firemen,
 and disbanded,
Mrs. Paul Klomparcns and
her circle committee had pre-
pared coffee and dessert. They i
I remained at the church and 1
served it to firemen - by
candle light.
'File lobby of Holland post of-
I fice diagonally across from
Kkster.s was used to serve
| coffee to firemen.
Croups assisting were the
Hcd Cross, Hope Heformed
Church, Von Ins and the CBcrs, i
, i
Ambulances from Dykstra's,
Westerhoff and Nolier-Ver l.ee
Uangeland were on the scene
at the fire two from Dykslra
and one each from the others.
Four firemen were taken to
I Holland Hospital for treatment.
: No spectators required hospi-
tal treatment
One ambulance was parked!
in Centennial Park and an
other in front of the post office.
The film “.lory’ will not he
shown tonight m Park Theatre
next to Fk.ster s It will l*e
' shown Saturday, subject to pci
mission from local and stale
fire officials The theatre had
minoi smoke damage
The last big fire in Holland
occurred June la, Itlliit, at Home
Furnace Co. On June 2V,
the VFW clubhouse on Seventh
St jiLst west of Hivei Ave. was
levMcd.
AMBULANCE ATTENDANTS AID INJURED FIREMAN AT CURB FOLLOWING EXPLOSION
Tlic furnace company, now Iruck drove ll.rouph tine lines I a million pallons of wilier wen
Home Divianm of Lear Sicplor. '« reach Hie Iruckv lascil id on ponnik pressure
has been relocated in fine new ' | Fire lines from six-inch wale
mains in Uiver Ave, were laic
augmenU-d by more powerfu
lint-s from the 12-inrh main ii
Pine Ave.
quarters in Holland's south side l‘\*il.ss *' 1,1 nl1l,n.(! - t'wn
; ..... ............ ..... l“L*i
bouse was teloeaHnl on West headquarters at HI) West intii
Figlilb St across from Civic I St., two doors west of the oriu
''enter | inal building. A slopmen, lif tetaS wii-er'^r":;;:
j lurnllure is expected shon, I ini Ihe eireuit lrom WIITt: a|
HeeaiLse of burning overht
At one point, fire trucks were Central Ave to City ||j,||
running short on gas supplies! Water deparlment employes | ,,VL'r 2lj l,0lirs-
und policemen brought five- immediately started all pump 1 HPW water piunns were
gallon cans of gas to Ihe cn ing equipment when Informed ! at inu at full '.i„
pines, Later a Mobil .1,1 0.1.1 U* limTtawta, «*t. ^72
• T
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Alma Slides By Hope,
74-69, in MIAA Contest
II was the lack of retiievinR j within three points of Alma
the ball from the backboards, ; M-fiS t'wayna sunk a quarter
personal fouls and a Rood bench court s,,nt from the right of the
hy the Scots that oushcl U|f i |'*l ]-> givt the ScoU a 7MS
»«P« ...... into oil,™
Ih!'1' \h'aA nn'1 Sklur I j',1 arms In |.ut the DuUih MIAA race Saturday night within three n<)int,s, (:raig Bahle
h've ^ S'l'ot ,|he,,lLlr"V,,.l!e'Sl£l
'.i r t, r ^
wilh'The '• LiTkiP !l!'‘ lS7lS' f.l,,,(1 «o»l witnessed, as the time
rJrHPn.1t HtlbMltule for- ticked off, another Hope foul
w.ud I at ( wayna, one of the gave Dave Meyer a chance for
shortest members of the squad, two which he accepted and clos-
pulled into a [iK-fil advantage, ed the scoring for the Alina five
Hope fans thought that the! at 71
contest was gone at that [Hiriod Th«* contest was one of the
but i upturn I om Woller.s and most intereslina nlaved in tlio
.lack Klunder put the Dutchmen | MIAA circuit for the week as
Holland Captures
Count ij Mat Title
the lead changed hands 21
times with the game going into
the seconds of time before it
was known who would loke the
win. The last lime Hope came
back to within three points,
72-t)!i, there were only 2ti sec-
onds remaining.
Fouls also took their toll of
the Hope offensive, as in the
waning seconds, Harmelink and
Lw Brandsma went to the
bench. Fouls also aided the
Alma cause as Hope committed
20 and Alma 14. Of the number
of fouls shot Alma collected on
16 of 21 while Hope was not at
the line as many times, only
nine, collecting sevei)L>po|nts.
Alma playing a tight defehse
rAV furl
HIGH INYTHE AIR - Tom Welters, Hope
College's \jumping jack" center goes high
in the air to fire in two of his 14 points in
Hope's 74-69 basketball loss to Alma Col-
lege Saturday night in the Civic Center.
Brian Vriesman and Lee Brandsma of the
Flying Dutchmen look on.
(Sentinel photo)
Klunder, g
Totals
liable, . f
liedore. f
did not give any fouls away or
for points.
Moss missed a foul shot, Hope
gaining possession, with 24 sec-
onds remaining in the game,
three times the Dutchmen took
aim, but missed. With Alma
recovering the ball, as Meyer,
a sub for Bill Itomsek, was
attempting a shot just outside
of the foul circle, he was fouled.
, Nine seconds were left in the
(.HAM) HAvKN Holland's j while Gary Waheko of Zeeland Ramc' He sank both shots to
wresHering team held off rival lopped Kel Husseher of Holland assure the win. In the remain-
/, eel and to capture the l!)7;t 01- Christian, 7-2 for third place. *nf? lime the Dutchmen tried ma s “long toms’ failed to hit i Hope lost the game from the i Harmelink, g
lawa (minty Invitational title Tim's brother Bruce defeat- aRa'n 1° score but the shot aud his total. points were 12. In free throw line as Alma collect- 1 Vander Slice, f
here Saturday with !M points, ed Hie Kymal of the Lakers, a«ain f(?|l short and the game addition to Bahle's scoring from ed on 12 of 16 attempts as Hope Kdcma, f
Hie Chix finished second with j 7-0 in overtime to capture first was over. the field he led both teams made a better percentage, seven '
ID markers while the host Hues, place honors in the 1 .'{4-pound The halftime score showed the Ihc foul stripe, II out of out of nine, but committed more
the only other Class A school class. Mike Zuverink of Zee- Scots one point better than the 12 tries- Cwayna registered 13 fouls. Hope was ahead in re-
in the Held besides the Dutch, land was third. Dutch at 32-31. It was during Paying only in the second half bounds with 'A with Wolters 14
added 77 C totals. The Panthers ’Bruce Kruithoff this periml that Brian Vriesman w,'ile Barnhart and Romsek had and Vriesman 11. Alma regis-
Spring Lake followed the Hues won the 138-pound title by dc- was high scorer with nine ! 10 eai'h- tered 43 with Komsck leading Romsek, c
with 62 c counters while Wes' feating Hollands’ Hick Lawson, points which aided in pulling his in commenting on the action, ' with nine. Moss, g
nt lawa was next at 10, Coopers- .7 0 in overtime. Tom Dc Vrec, total points for the game to 21.i< oath Huss De Velte stated, The Hope cheering crew did Barnhart, g
yd e tallied 32*- markers and another West Ottawa wrestler Vriesman was second to Bahle I lost 'he game when we an outstanding job as they had Meyer, c
Ijolland ( hnstian brought up edged Kirby Howard of Holland of Alma who scored 16 in the 1°^ H16 boards in the middle of | the fan8 pu' on a display of Cwayna, g
l lie rear with 13 points. ifor the second week in a row, first period and closed the game 'hc second half, together with cheering for the team which has Totals
Dan 1 uck of (h and Haven won 1 5-3 for the 147-pound champion- ' with 27 for high scorer of the 'ho outstanding shooting of not been seen or heard in the
'he HHl-pound title while Scott ship. night. Cwayna in that last four min- past two years. The players
Worst ell of the Panthers was Steve Kraai (157) of Zeeland | Although the Hoik; five had u'es- Knew the fans were with them Olivet ....
ourth Dave Moore (107) of won his weight division while 1 trouble hittine their shots Wnl- ,,0I)e had 16 turnovers to all the way. Alma ....
Holland decisioned Hay Domp- Holland's Steve Bonnette was ... ... , . ‘ ’ Alma's nine; Hope made 31 of Hope (r.'j> Hope
sey of (he Hues. 4 3 to take first fourth. .Jim Den Bleyker (169)1 11 s’ (‘lsPla.vlnR his crowd no shots for 39 per cent while Vriesman, f .... 8 5 2 21 Kalamazoo
place honors. Zeeland’s Randy I of the Chix pinned Doug Hel-;Pleaser over the head shot Alma made 29 out of 71 at- Riksen, f ........ 0 0 3 () Calvin
Brower was third. mink of Holland in the finals to tallied 14 points as did guard tempts at the basket for 40 per Wolters, c ........ 7 0 2 14 ! Albion
Tim Horn of Holland lost to take first place honors. Dave Harmelink. Several of Brands- j cent. Brandsma, g .... 6 0 5 12 Adrian
Kohm Holmes ol Spring Lake, Vcldheer of Christian was third. :
1 1-4 mr the 11 l-pound title while Another Zeeland matman,
Zcegind's Cecil Higgfc was third. Paul Meeuwsen (187) placed
Handy Lamer of the Chix first while Rene Mascorro of'
came in second to .Jim Coats of West Ottawa was third.
Spring Lake in 121 while Mike Derk Visser decisioned Dan !
Gasper of the Dutch was fourth. Burt of Spring Lake, 6-4 for the ;
Holland's Harrington lost to heavyweight title while Larry |
Bruce Sullivan of Grand Haven, 1 Arizmendez of Holland wTas
4-2 for the 128-pound crown third.
Dutch Sink To
Sailors, 69-39
The name of the game is to sunk hy Grand Haven, 95-62
put the basketball in the hoop hut they turned their game a-
Jl Holland s iram couldn't do lhl'. Dulch
..r, . Six -fool -six junior center
j lha1 and l,lc cnd rcsult wa* Mark Rayner iMlied 26 points
j another defeat, this time to for Mona while sub Don Hebert
I Mona Shores, 69-39 in the Field- added 10. .Jed De Boer was the
house Saturday evening. lone Dutch player to score high
Holland was as cold as last with 14.
I week’s beans from the field, Alter being deadlocked at 20-
as they only hit on 17 of 69 all a! the half, Holland's re-
. shots for 24 per cent. The serve team only scored seven
Sailors also fired up 69 tries points in the third period and
but netted 28 of them for 40 four in the fourth quarter to
! per cent. lose to the Sailors, 58-31.
! “They have a good sagging Chuck Modders and .leff
j defense which forced us to shoo* Etterbeok tallied II and eight
from outside.” said Coach Don points fur the Dutch. Tim Park-
Piersma. “And when you can t er had 16 for Mona Shores. .
hit like we couldn’t tonight, a moment of silence was
you're in trouble.” held at 7 p m to pay tribute
Mona Shores jumped out to to the .signing of the peace pact,
a 9-0 margin before Jed De Hnllam! (39)
. 0
. 2
. 3!
Mma (71)
........ 8
........ 2
5
3
. 5
0
6
29
0
0
(I
(I
7
11
0
0
0
0
4
1
21
MIAA Standings
0
3
0
20
0
5
3
2
Boer canned Holland's first and F(i FT 1r»F tp
only basket of the first period Wolbrink. f I) 0 2 0
with five minutes and 50 sec- De Boer, f 6 2 4 14
onds already played. Israels, c 1 3 4 5
The Dutch took 16 shots in Van Tongeren, g 3 0 3 6
that period to finish with a hor- Van Oostcnburg, g 1 0 () 2
' rid six per cent as the Sailors Wood, g 0 0 1 0
led, 17-2. Emmert, f 2 0 0 4
Holland’s fans didn't have too Boeve, f 3 0 1 6
much to cheer about in the sec- Kail, f n 0 t (1
ond quarter either as the visi- Boheldyke, g 0 0 1 ()
tors threw in 18 points to 12 Schripsma, f 1 0 0 2
for the Dutch. Totals 17 5 17 39
The Dutch did come within Mona Shores (69)
two points of the winners in Volkman, f 4 0 4 8
the third period before being Lakos. f 3 1 4 7
outscorcd 16-14. Mona enjoyed Rayner, c 11 4 3 26
a 18-11 advantage in the final Melrose, g 1 () (1 2
stanza to chalk up their seventh Mack, g 1 4 a 6
win in II outings. Holland is Hebert, f 4 2 0 10
now 2-11 for the season. Golliver, c 2 0 0 4
The fast moving Sailors did Merky, g (1 n i 0
turn the ball over 23 times com- McHenry, g 1 0 0 2
pared to Holland’s 17 total. Just Walburn, f 1 2 1 4
Friday night, the Sailors were) Totals 28 13 15 69
2,500 CROWD INTO CIVIC CENTER - The Vietnam
cease-fire was observed in Holland Sunday with a service
of thanksgiving for peace marked by patriotic music,
prayers, a meditation and the roll call of the honored dead
With sunshine breaking through gray skies during prayeis,
the service ended with a rousing "God Bless America" led
by Henry Vandcr Linde conducting the Holland Christian
High School Band. (Sentinel photo by David Cole)
Holland Salutes Chix Mark s,'ps ToTr I j, , 3-8 After 47-41 Loss
Honored Dead
2 Swimming Foes
Sink to Panthers
West Ottawa's swimming Time :25.7.
team churned past the North- Hiving — Black (N), Wiley
jview Wildcats. 62-33 Thursday ',ollnson ‘W0'- Po'nt8
evening in the West Ottawa Nat- loo.yard buUer(ly _ Zavadi|
atorium, bringing its victory (WO), Murphy (WO), Dykema
column up to eight, with two (N). Time 1:02.0.
P0^8, _ , 100-yard freestyle — Newton
the Panthers took over in (N), F/ Nells (WO), Moeke
the 200-yard freestyle with (WO). Time l49.8.
Fred Nclis and Dave Beckman 400-yard freestyle - Riovelt
combining for first and second (N), K. Nelis (WO), D. Luneke
places respectively. (N). Time 4:30.4.
Steve Zavadil pulled for the too-yard backstroke -Kamps
best time in his career in the (WO). Boone (WO), Me Lean
individual medley with a 2:17.8 (N). Time 1:05.4.
first place, while Tom Kaiser loo-yard breaststroke - Van
, chipped in third place points. Allsburg (WO), T. Beckman
Butterflying for his second (WO), Von Ehr (N). Time
top award, Zavadil led the pack 1:07.5.
for a 1:02.0 first place. 400-vard freestyle relay— West
The rest of the meet belonged Ottawa (D. Beckman. F Nclis,
to the Panthers, as Scott Kamps Zavadil, Bilck). Time 3:352
and Jim Boone snatched first Results against Fremont:
and second places respectively 200-yard medlev rclav-Wcst
1 m 'he backstroke competition. Ottawa (Kamps, Van Allsburg,
Jon Van Allsburg and Tim Zavadil. F. Nelis), Time 1:53 2
Beckman pulled a clean sweep 200-yard freestyle - Kaiser
; in the breaststroke as Van Alls- (WO)! K. Nelis (WO), Hender-
burg's 1:07.5 first place was son (F). Time 2:09.4.
the best the Panthers have seen 200-yard individual medlev-
lnuSenLyears' | Cooper (F), Murphy (WO),
With the meet out of reach Boone (WO) Time 2“,8 1
for the Northview squad, the , 50-yard frecstvle - D Beck-
I anther freestyle relay team man (WO), Hamstra (WO)
composed of Dave Beckman. Kwast (F). Time :25.0.
hied Nelis. Steve Zavadil. and Diving: Johnson (WO), Wilev
Dave Bilek pulled out 10 sec- ! (WO), Smith (F). Points 21295
onds ahead to record a 3:35.2 100-yard butterfly - Zavadil
p ? , ,W01' F Nelis 'WO), Myers
Earlier the Panthers doused (F). Time 1:02 6
the Fremont Packers 73-22 in 100-yard frecstvle - Bilck
the I anthers pool, as the home (WO). Cooper (F) Moeke (WO)
jteam took all but two first Time :56.5.
| Places ,in ,he runaway meet, 400-yard freestyle - Hendcr-
Hesults in order of finish son iF), Gillette (F) Vonk
against Northview. (WO). Time 4^8 4
2oo - yard medley relay: 100-yard backstroke - Kamps
Northview (Me Lean. Von Ehr, (WO), Boone (WO), Slocum
Newton. Byl.) (F). Time 1:05.8.
NS°n’ Timc 1:325 loo-yard breaststroke: T.
av??;yan frs,lyl° ~ F- Nelis Heckman (WO). Vandcr Yacht
MO. D Beckman (WO. D. (WO), Van Dop iF) Time
Luneke (N). Time 1:56.7. 1:12.0.
200-yard individual medley- 400-yard freestyle rclav-West
Zavadil • (WO), Von Ehr (N), Ottawa (Zavadil, F. Nclis D.
Reports Are
LIKE THE PROS Giant Mark Vecnstru (55) of Hud-
sonvillc Unity, who may be the finest big man to ever put
on a uniform on this side of the state, lays in two points
like the pros do in Unity's 37 67 basketball win over Hol-
land Christian Friday night in the Civic Center The bB'z
Vccnstro lowers over the Maroons' 6 7 Chuck Visser ( left )
and 6'5" Keith Frans for two of Ins game high 29 counters.
( Sentinel photo)
Ben Bruins
Succumbs at 73
KENTWOOD — Zeeland lost Holland Christian,
its eighth basketball game However, the Chix have .. , wtlull ,„V7, V0(I
, , . .... against three wins Friday night chance to improve their record Kaiser iWO) Tim* o i7n u„ i ,
KirN^11 ^ wi(^srt!ie^lc1n'^ara
gram, residents of Holland area Listed are: second win of the season defeated Northern, 60-53 earlier' * dersonK Time 3:37.0.
crowded into Civic Center Sun Spec. I George A. Overweg, against Zeeland. Last time the in the season
day afternoon for a community Dec. 6, 1965. score was 66-54. The leading scorer for the
peace service of prayer and Spec. 4 James W. Hint/. Kirsl quarU.r action was in Chix was Steve Bassett with 14
[iraise sponsmeil hy the Hot- April, 1)67 the hands of Zeeland as (hey points while Dick Boverhof and
land , Imi.slcii.il Assoilation. . Ife. Jack Elenbaas, June 8, racj(e(i Up jq points during the '’‘‘I1’ -Mulder scored 14 and 12 C7|\/Pn r)t AAppf
Local palnotie orders pre- '•»»'(• period compared to the Sailors points respectively for i|le ^ ' v v^' 1 u 1 ' v ''-^l
scntixl the colors in an impres- ' Melvin Hoffman, May ejg|,t p0jn(S Sailors. r r*\ I I * I
sive ceremony* with music by j 2,L ,!M,7; During second quarter action, , In the JV contest, South Ut K3Z3 U H Q0
the Holland Christian High Sgt. (lordon Douglas \ ulema. .South Christian came up with Christian came up victors by a press individual interests .and
School Band, Henry Vandcr ,I,in- B'Gi (MiKlal (if Honor), ^  points while Zeeland could margin. Leading scorers Raza Unida held ILs January ooneerns affecting the commun-
Lindc conducting. | 'L David Buursma, Feb. only manage eight, as the score '(,r Zeeland were Bill Dykema meeting Sunday in the Youth
I lie Rev. Charles Steenslra , stood at 21-18 in favor of South an(l Carry VanEenenem, both Room of the Holland Civic Cen Holland Chapter is part of the
of Faith Christian Reformed "<'• Iannis 1). Nagelkirk, christan as the halftime buzzer scoring eight points, Mike Hui- ter. Raza Unida Midwest Organiza-
Chureh Uxl the meditation on | I’d) 12, I9(i8. ^ sounded. ! zenga led the Chix in rebounds Phil Tofoya, chairman, intro- 'inn with main offices at
“He Alakcs Wars ('ease,'' slat- ' f I 'C-Npciiccr Scott Freestone. Being behind as the two with lit. duccd guests. Mrs. Joanne Notre Dame University, Tofoya
ing that the end of the war , teams went into the locker- 1 Zeeland's freshmen lost its Brooks introduced the group ;,l-so inentioned that anyone in-
was met with a variety of re i (pi. ^ Daniel Arizmendez, May room has not been a rare occur- M'18' game of the season as “Into the Sunshine” from the 'crested in Raza Unida ma\ join
spouses, joy and relief, hope -9. 1968 ance for the Chix throughout Wyoming Newhall defeated Hope Church Senior Class eon- r',ul 'hat hoard members must
and caution, but not the type of j Npec. 1 Rohei l Jay Most- (|us Soason but great hopes of, 'hem by a 44-35 margin. Gary slsting of Marie Sherburne, be of Latin American bent-
' l%" a comeback, the Chix came j Bazan led Zeeland in scoring Richard Sherburne, Phyllis age.
groups. This organization is de-
signed to encourage active par-
ticipation in civic, economic,
political, educational, social and
religious change to express the
right to vote, to endorse social
and civil justice and to ex
individual interests .and
l Four Bohics Listed . , , .IT H s litnls 'celebration that greeted the rate, June 7, 1968. tl vuimuovn U1V V111A tolllt| ________ lv.. .,V.VIMI1M H1 ovvillI(. olltluuim. r „ v , , M
1 n ° 1 close of World War 11. Kg' lorry R. Meyer, Aug. j „nto the court and tried with 17 while Hugh Bartels led Athey, Dan and Karen Ramak Rebecca Rivera. II oil. in I
Three babies in Holland lies He said it was God who gave i Ti. 1968. ( ,() m(Hm| a comeback, as they! 'he Chix in rebounds with 18. er, Ken Zordryer, Susan Dow Lunch Committee member,
. ..... . ...... — : and Fran Ferris. The group is spoke on the importance of
,1., owvii |fu»- ------- i in nniv hi nniiiis mr mi» Minnrs it' \i ___ i : ____ ‘~1 '
er. ami
lin’d Friday morning.
Surviving are his wife. Inez,
live (laughters, Miss Margurclte
B r ii I ns . M r s . (' I a * e *' ' «*
Mielimeiluii/.en, aiid Miv. Joan
Dnims, all of Zeeland, Mi's
Henry Rulmigh, of Giandville
mid Mrs. Arthm Russcher o!
By i (in (’enter; two nil .Innioi
Bruins of Allendale and Clu's'iei
Ilruili.H of Zeeland. 17
grandchildren. <wn .sis|i,i.,'1 Mr-
Beil Poii.sleiii of lludsmiville
mid Mrs l-ouis Visser ol Bl*'*>
dOd and one In nlhei in law, j
I.. I IT
"n r ...... ..... m . ...... . ......... ... ..... ’ • io ourn cu K m v
' pilal and one in Commimity the cease-fire, God who rules bgt. Robert F. Knoll, Sept. 27, 1 [aiii(,<| for u points compared
" Hospital. Douglas, are weekend the world by His sovere gn pow l'.)68. to o ly ID po nts for the Sailor , C C I ’ .
( iixl Knows Best (hc* 'Nilliiini i'.lu1!, Now 2(1, innkinu the* score* 22*21 in fuvor i ^ vin LalwrC*
liiestions and l'"'"- of Zeeland at the end of the
are here to b|>ec. 4 Reynaldo Arenas, ||ji|(| (juarler.
an" ""''T During Ihe fourtli and final
HUDSON VII. lf: ...... , ...... ...... ... ...
Bruins 73 forinerly of Hudson reports from two hospitalsVill, (iiiril'i. Kl'i..! I"™ » Molluml ll.is|)il)il on | answer I,, all j
' ‘ ........ laughter, speculations. “WiS.diirdav were
1 1’aOicia Kcv.an, to Mr. luul Mrs. day with graliludc. praise and
William Richards, 352 Columbia with petitions for guidance in
\ve . a son, Kevin Jay, horn to the future," he said.
Mr and Mrs Frank Poppema,) Special prayers for peace, for ,
I, ill Greenlee SI., a daughter, i Ihe men who served in \'iel Feb. 28, 197(1.
Julie Ann, I Kirn to Mr and Mrs. nam, Ihe prisuner.s of war and
liarvev Plaggemars, l>6> (list their families, Ihe people of
Norlli and Soulh Vietnam, and
Dies at Age 84
interested in the attitudes' of having a hot lunch program In
the community and ways thev the schools and asked parents
can be of assistance. •'» express the desire and con-
Ncw members of Raza Unida corns about this program and
are Ricardo Campos of Grand also asked that the committee
.gt. Douglas Ixoning, Fob. :\ quarter Zeeland could only i ^l'-1'-UANI) - IhriS (. Nan Rapids, a student at Grand he .supported by interested par-
 ' manage to. come up with nine ; I'iere, 84, of 10213 Feleh St. Valley State College, Mr. and lies Information concerning the
i V nr. Vil" u 1 e 1 e U' l,0,l"s ,,u' Sailo,'s came j (route 2. Holland), died Sundav ^rs Valleu, Fernanda program was available at them  ..... . .“?»«*• 111 r"15,' l“liin8 i,'in Zeeland I'nmmnnilv llospHal ' ">«•«»*
111 • i *o( sKool, .lone .|(..|| come from behind victory r ,,, i<,h„ c«..« i ------ i.... i
K 'W. f.,1 Soulh Cimsiian. !hus hand' i f<,llmrlnS a •s!u,rl
Seaimin Douglas Alan Nio mg Zeeland its seventh straight
glass hreakvs, the
Jamw Driesenga^ Alh’iidale. 'cracks move about a mile ai
Fieiio. John Sosa, James Joe Kamos of Hie .Michigan
Townsend, Ziprano Olizardo F’rnplovmcul Sccurilv Commis
(, .............. ...... . ........... . ..... ; ..... .-..p,... .f.v ,,1^. /.t-u.iim ns M-M imi u.iigm "'as a member of First and Delia Parrish. sion showed slides and discussed
\ (laiightei Brenda Sue, was for the United Stales were given | hocr Sept 1 1, 197(1. loss. Reformed Uliurch. Tofoya read a part of the pre 'he need of a skill training cbn
, ' .t.!1, n c, ''I , l!!’|l,-v local '"'msleis representing I SgL Roger Overweg, Sept. 19, |{„t even with an unroward- ! Surviving are two sons. Dr. amble of the constitution of ter in Holland Questions and
Loekw Mid. «•'» Li ’ si., Apt. several denominalions. Sun l'J7') j mg season as Zeeland has had Donald of Kalamazoo and Mai Raza Unida which stated that answers followed
.... ..... ..... |,|1(la-v m ,"m- •s|' ..... . "‘rough gray!, Ngt. Paul Lamhers, drowned this year, they can still look ! I is of Excelsior, Minn.; tent this is a non-secretariat move Ricardo ( a moos showed two
skies for the first time during l m Lake Michigan Dec. 2, 1971) toward the district tournament grandchildren; two great ment of Latin American people movies, "Yo Soy Joaquin'' and
^ ,, . ...... .... „ "'o prayers. 1 y!,1®1..01 ,, , "here lhe\ could possibly grandchildren, one brother. I throughout the U.S. composed “Mexican American Heritage”
' " i ‘,IS'S 11 kH’ ,l(' Majm J. I. Mitchcl led the | NgL Biucc \ an’Dam, Feb. 7, | upset lop ranked lludsoijvillc Leonard of Pplland and .several of a fellowship of civic, social, with narration by Richard^
of colors and 19/1. I Unity, Jemson, or oven rival nieces and nephews. cultural, religious and politicai * Montalban.
mimilv Hospital, Douglas.
lation
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Joy for Many Others Still Waiting
r
POW Bracelet Owners Rejoice
About 5,000 persons in Holland | School,
area have been wearing a Beverly Klingenbcrg, 11,
POW/MIA bracelet for the Viet- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
nam war, each one bearing the Klingcnberg of Zeeland, also is
name of a serviceman either a wearing a bracelet bearing the
prisoner or missing, and the ; name of Capt. James Warner
dale he was lost. | of Ypsilanti.
The bracelets provide a one- -
to-one bond between the wear- Joy De Young, 12. daughter
er and the man whose name of Mr. and Mrs. John R. De
is inscribed. For many, the Young of 10825 James St., Zee-
closeness is enhanced by com- land, is wearing « bracelet
munications with the man’s 1 bearing the name of Capt. Hob-
family. All are eagerly search- j er! A. Abbott of Deckerville,
ing official ists. one of the 11 Michigan POWs
- listed as alive and well by
Two Holland persons are Hanoi.
wearing bracelets for S/Sgt. --
Cardine McMurray of Detroit, Mrs. Floyd Nykerk, route 1,
one of the names of the Michi- j Hamilton, has a bracelet bear-
gan list released Saturday ; ing the name of Major Donald
night. Cardine was listed as I O’Dell of Mt. Clemens, and her
missing in July, 1%7, and 4,2| son Jeff, It, has a bracelet
agonizing years later in Dec- bearing the na me of Chief War-
ember. 1971, his family was rant Officer Michael O'Connor
seeking further Information i been a guest on WHTC’s “Talk
about Cmdr. Estes through the of the Town.”
state POW MIA committee in --Missouri. Mrs. Donald Sundin, 288 West
- 29th St„ also Is wearing a
Randall Northuls, 78 Clover bracelet bearing the name of
Aye., met Wade Groth of Green- Major Donald O’Dell of Mt.
vilie, Mich., at Ft. Rucker, Ala . Clemens, whose name appears
where both were group leaders.
They were separated when
on the official Michigan list of
POW’s who are alive and well,
notified that he was held POW.
Harold J. Streur of 160th Ave.,
of Warren. Both names were
on Michigan’s official list. An-
a member of VFW post 2144, i other son has the name of Earl
had purchased a bracelet bear- Cobell whose name has not yet
ing Sgt. McMurray’s name at been listed.
the VFW past. He has beeni -
writing to Sgt. McMurray’s Allan Rooke of 6347 147th is
mother in Detroit. Streur gave wearing the bracelet of It.
Mrs. McMurray’s address to j Cmdr. Donald Woloszyk of Al*
Mrs. La Verne J. Hoeksema, pena with whom he worked one
2598 112th Avc., who reported summer at a youth camp. It
to The Sentinel Monday her was not until he came upon the
bracelet carried McMurray’s ; name while selecting a bracelet
name. McMurray is returning ' that he heard his friend was
home soon. on the POW MIA list.
Northuls was sent to Vietnam according to Hanoi. Mrs. Sun-
as part of an assault hclicop- din has been in touch with
ter unit. Seven months later Major O’Dell’s wife, Shirley, in
the two were reunited in the Mt. Clemens.
central highlands of Vietnam -
about five miles from the Lao Mrs. Lillian Ketchum, 1105
tian border. Spec. 5 Groth was Ardmore, has bam spearhead-
assigned to a medical evacua- ing the bracelet promotion in
lion team. The two men were ; the local area, starting last
assigned to the same unit and I March on a casual basis and
shared the same barracks. having it mushroom to the point
On Feb. 12, 1968, Wade Groth it was difficult to get through
was summoned from a card a meal without interruption,
game for a Medivac mission. I Of the 5,000 bracelets dis-
He never returned. Northuis | tributed in the local area, the
boarded a flare ship around 1 peak hit in October when 1,-
midnight and searched until 100 were sold in two weeks,
close to dawn for his buddy and Mrs. Ketchum was aided by
his copter. He went out again Mrs. Earl Kennedy for the
the next day. There was no VFW, Mrs. Harry Oppenhuizen
trace of ship or crew. i in Zeeland, Mrs. Floyd Nykerk
Wade Groth is, not included in Hamilton and Tosca Sim-
on Hanoi’s list. He is still listed mons in Saugatuck. Later Paul’s
MIA. Northuis continues to hope | Jewelry stocked them down-
with the Groth family that when town, particularly for college
names come out of Laos, Wade's j students,
will be among them. Until that Families gave permission be-
time he continues to wear the fore a name was added to the
Lisa Ten Harmsel. 7,a, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Ten
Harmsel of 2620 Prairie, a sec-
ond grader at Woodside School,
and Susan Plakke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Plakke.
173 West 35th St., both wear
bracelets bearing the name of
Navy Cmdr. Kenneth Coskey of
Ann Arbor who has been a pri-
soner of war since September,
1968. His name is on the Mich-
igan list released over the
weekend.
Steven Meyers, of Zeeland
who received a POW/MIA
bracelet bears the name of
Marine Capt. James Warner of
Ypsilanti who was captured
after his plane was shot down
Oct. 13, 1967, over Quang Tri
Province.
A picture of Capt. Warner’s
mother giving thanks in a
church near her home in Ypsil-
anti appeared on the front page
of Monday’s Sentinel.
Steven plans to write Mrs.
Warner and enclose the brace-
let. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hannes Meyers Jr., 30 South
Wall St.,. Zeeland. He is a sev-
enth grader in Zeeland Christian
Gov. Milliken Is wearing a
bracelet in honor of Lt. Walter
Estes. Lt. Estes was listed MIA
in November, 1967, and two
years later he was identified in
a wire photo originating in
Hanoi which accompanied a
story telling of his capture.
Dates and circumstances coin-
cided with his loss. There has
been no further word. His par-
ents have never heard from
him, and Hanoi has denied hav-
ing him. His name does not
appear on the list.
bracelet for his friend.
For a Detroit family, the long
wait has ended in sorrow.
Dennis Hammond, a good look-
ing, brown-eyed blond who loved
music, won his letters in high
school athletics and was active
in his church, enlisted in the
Marines right after high school
graduation.
He was sent to Vietnam and
POW/MIA list. In many cases,
whole families “adopted" a
POW, adding his name to pray-
er lists, communicating with his
family, etc. And families, in
turn, provided information,
sometimes mimeographed news
sheets.
Some bracelets are still avail*
able. Mrs. Ketchum anticipates
it will be a long time before all
records are complete.
Mrs. Eugene Scholten. 94 East
30th St., is wearing a bracelet
in honor of Cmdr. Edward Es-
tes of Missouri, and her hus-
band thinks it quite possible the
officer might be the same Ed-
ward Estes with whom he
served in an Army medical bat-
talion and later in an Army |
intelligence platoon.
Dr. Scholten and Edward Es-
tes were discharged on the same
day, Scholten returning to civ-
ilian life and Estes later rein-
listing. The two kept in touch
for 10 years or so through
Christmas cards, but eventually
lost touch. The Scholtens are
was happily awaiting his re- rx^\/^IJ A
turn home-in just seven days I VQ VelderS Are
dtXsVr rS' Ze: Feted At Event
While in Holland
parents received the news of
his death, dashing their hopes
for a reunion with their son.
for a reunion with their son.
Mrs. Evelyn Bremer. 220 South
160the Ave.. has been wearing
a Dennis Hammond bracelet.
Spec. 5 Rick Medaris of Jeni-
son has been MIA since Novem-
ber, 1969, when his helicopter
vanished without a trace. His
mother, Mrs. Phyllis Melinn,
was informed Monday that his
name does not appear on the
list and his status remains the
same. For Rick's family the
wait continues. Mrs. Melinn has
Dr. and Mrs. Walter De Vel-
POW BRACELET — Mary Jacoby, 17, a co-op student in
the newsroom of The Sentinel, points to the name of Major
Willard Gideon of Mt. Clemens ^ n her POW bracelet.
Major Gideon is among the first 11 names of
Michigan prisoners listed as alive and well. He was
captured Aug 6, 1966. Mary is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Harold Jacoby of 323 East Main, Zeeland. Also
wearing a Maj. Gideon bracelet is 10-year-old Dawn
Schaap, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schaap, 4681
Pine D (Sentinel photo)
Ottawa Savings & Loan
Dividends Up Sharply
Flower Show
Bus Trip Set
For March 26
The Holland Garden Club Is
again sponsoring a chartered
bus trip to the Chicago Flower
and Garden Show on Monday,
March 26. The public is invited
to join Garden Club members
in making the day • long trip.
The Chicago Flower Show’s
theme this year is “Turn of
the Century,” and some 3M«
acres in McCormick Place will
be filled with unusual garden
displays to stimulate new idea*
for the home owner.
Those attending can watch the
skaters In the winter garden,
browse through the Garden
Market, Gourmet Center,
International Bazaar, and relax
in one of the Garden Cafes.
Mrs. Joseph Mitchell, general
chairman, reports that the trip
will be limited to four buses
this year, some 160 seats in
all. Buses will leave from the
Civic Center at 8 a.m. with a
coffee stop before reaching
Chicago.
The return trip will begin at
4 p.m. Chicago time, with the
buses due to arrive for dinner
at Inman’s in Benton Harbor
at about 6:30 Michigan time.
Price of the package tour is
$15, which includes round • trip
bus fare, flower show ticket,
and dinner.
Garden Club members may
make their reservations with
Mrs. Mitchell at this Thursday’s
meeting. Other reservations
T rees, Grass
Proposed For
Eighth Street
A proposed plan to beautify
the downtown business district
developed at the request of City
Council would include planting
of trees, some green areas and
angle parking along Eighth St.,
the city manager's office said
toddy.
Sketches of the proposal are
to be submitted to the Down-
town Merchants Association at
a meeting Monday noon.
Plans call for trees to be
planted along the sidewalk and
curbing areas of Eighth St.
from Pine Ave. to Columbia Ave.
Green areas would be installed
at intersections and in the
pedestrian crosswalk areas
along Eighth St. from River
Ave. to College Avc.
Angle parking proposed along
Eighth between River and Col-
lege might require one-way
traffic along Eighth St.; the
city manager’s office said.
The plan would allow for con-
tinued through-traffic along
Eighth St.
Funds for the project would
come from revenue sharing.
may be made by sending a
check to Mrs. Joseph P .
Mitchell, 882 Shadybrook. An
acknowledgment card will be
sent.
The first lion was exhibited in
Boston in 1716.
Dividends totaling $1,962,000
dor. Hope College graduates in 'We Paid by Ottawa Savings
th'earl>'T' r h TbCr ; " i-ease orfppJoxla^
of their old friends and a few $400,000 over 1971, it was re-
other guests at the home of Dr. vealed today by Vernon D. Ten
and Mrs. J. J. De Valois for a Cate, chairman of the board,
aessert - coffee on Friday. After payment of dividends,
The De Velders served as I the association put $238,739 into
missionaries of the Reformed reserves, boosting that total to
Church for 31 years in China, I $3,030,000.
the Philippines and Hong Kong
and have returned to retire,
traveling home via Japan, Tai-
wan, the Trans - Siberian rail-
investors in 1972 were paid
5 per cent on all pass-book
accounts and 54 to 6 per cent
on Certificates depending on
of the favorable savings ex-
perience it was in a position
in 1972 to provide a steady flow
of mortgage money for the
housing industry in Holland as
well as Ottawa-Allegan areas.
The association granted more
than $15,500,000 in mortgage
loans in 1973 and did not go
outside of its, prime lending
area to acquire any loans, Ten
Cate said.
way to Paris and by air to New j type held.
^ork They visited in Holland increases of 33.5 per cent in
ofa fewwechsinthe horacuf savings and ,U1 p'cr ccnt in
vLlr'n5..3 vT asscts haw bw attained dur-
Bot MEast taSt in^ lllc >''-'ar' T°tal assets asrL.c . of Dec. 31. 1972, were $47,478.-
«l Mr ind Mrs TernoStn ®'658',84 K al
Cate, Mr. and Mrs. Herman h0^cnrtd “S,C !"
; Laug of Coopersville, Mrs. John ^avi?.g,s )'?ug,h A0
Winter. Mr. and Mrs. Randy anJ* ’ ime 0 Hl,010,108.o5.
Bosch, the Rev. Laverne Vander ^  'a!rman *cn ^ ate staled
| Hill of Zeeland, the Rev. and that thc growth of the associa-
PEACE PROJECT — Fifth grade students
of Tom Aiken at Van Raalte School com-
memorated Saturday's cease-fire in Viet-
nam by making polished rock paperweights.
Paperweight
Peace Mementoes
Made by Class
The two best, selected by the class were
sent to President Richard M Nixon and Dr.
Henry Kissinger with a letter of apprecia-
tion for their efforts in ending thc war.
the season at 8-1 while the re-
serves were 5-5.
Jane Wolbert had 21 rebounds
and nine points for the winning
varsity five while Carol Klom-
Last week Tom Aiken’s gfifth parens and Sue Dirkse paced
Tax Exemption
Applications
Moving Well
, „ n a — - ...... r-w- Senior citizens applying for
grade at Van Raalte School the scorers with 18 and 16 coun- tax exemption in City Hall
a
in
in
designed, painted, and polished ters respectively. Kathy Jonker
rocks for paperweights as a! had 16 for the losers.’
tribute to the cease - fire agree- : Jane Boeve and Meolody
ment Saturday. Many pupils in- 1 Davis tallied 14 and 10 points
eluded the date (1-23-73), and; for the Dutch reserves.
other memorable information • ---
about the agreement.
The class voted on the top two!
paperweights. These have been1
sent to President. Nixon with
letter written by ihc class,
appreciation for his effort
ending thc war. The letter also
asks M'\ Nixon to give one of
thc locks to Di Henry Kissinger
for his hard work, too.
Kari Van DeWegc’s paper-
weight was selected be.se design
and it is for President Nixon.
It includes the inscription “Let
tnere be peace,” a flower print,
and the date of the cease-fire.
Scott Applcdorn's paperweight
was selected as second choice.
(In the letter was the request
that this one be given to
Kissinger “for his effort
bringing peace.”)
have passed thc two - thirds
mark, City Assessor Robert
Nienhuis said today.
Tax exemptions for Veterans
have been slower, but arc ex-
| Mrs. William Van't Hof, Miss
Ethel Boot, Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Piet and Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
Van Wylen.
While in the Holland vicinity
they met many of their Chinese
friends and otner friends and
visited several of their support-
ing churches. Dr. De Voider
has been active in the rehabili-
tation of refugees in Hong Kong
from Red China, distributing
supplies sent from the U. S.
via CROP, Church World Ser-
vice agencies, and was a spec-
ial guest attending the annual
meeting of the Michigan CROP
Board in Flint with Dick Mach-
! iele and Jack De Valois.
' The De Velders left for New
York to visit their children in
tne East and the Reformed
Church Board officers before
deciding wbere they will ulti-
mately make their headquarters
: during retirement.
peeled to pick up with the
arrival of monthly checks. A
current check is needed for
processing.
Senior citizens arc asked to
bring last year’s pink slip and
veterans last year's yellow
slip. Tax exemptions must be
renewed each year.
Nienhuis asks that applica-
tions be made promptly be-
cause office personnel is avail-
able at present.
tion was the highest attained
in any one year in thc history
of the institution, and because
Pedestrian Injured
When Struck by Auto
Priscilla Bays, 19, of 206
Knickerbocker House, Hope Col-
lege, sustained bruises in a car-
pedestrian accident at 10th St.
and Central Ave. at 10:22 a.m.
Monday. She was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Police said the Bays woman
was crossing Central Ave. from
west to cast along the north
side of the intersection when
struck by a car driven by
Raymon Rios of 4313 58th St.,
which was northbound on Cen-
tral Ave.
Engagements Announced
1
Miss Gloria Rose Drost
Dr.
Dutch Girls
Jolts Hawks
HAMILTON - Holland’s 1
girls' basketball teams ended
its regular season here Mon-j
day night by drubbing Hamil-j
ton, 54-34 in the varsity con-
test and taking the reserve!
game, 29-11.
The Dutch varsity finished i
Miss Deborah Jean Moore
The engagement of Miss Mr. and Mrs. David Moore
(.Iona Rose Drost, daughter Sr., 268 West llth St., announce
ot Mrs. Joe Drost, 142 Reed the engagement of their daugh-
Avc., and the late Mr. Drost, to ter, Deborah Jean, to Gene Rus-
Paiil Dean Everts, son of Mr. sell Lancaster, .son of Mrs
; an<J Mr.s. Clarence Everts, 100th Aaron Shuck of Holland and
Ave., Zeeland, is announced. , the late Nile Lancaster.
A Feb. 17 wedding is planned.
NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED - Officers
were recently installed by the Allegan Ot
tawa Shrine Club for 1973. The Club's prin-
cipal charity activity is sponsorship of thc
Saladm Temple Band Concert during Tulip
Time for the benefit of thc Shrine Hospitals
for Crippled Children and thc Shrine Burns
Institutes. Shown from left to right are C.
Jeff Runyon, sergeant-at-arms; William
DuMond, ambassador; Roger Parrott, first
vice-president; Anthony Babinski, presi-
dent; Maurice Van Os, second vice-presi-
dent; Chester Walz, secretary-treasurer and
Lester Walker, ambassador. Not shown is
Lynn McCray, ambassador.
Miss Cindy Joyce Bakker
Mr, and Mrs. Max Rakkor,
217 Norwood Avc.. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
| Cindy Joyce, to Dan Klom
parens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
j Marvin Klomparen.s, 574 West
Lakewood Hlvd.
Miss Bakker is presently at
tending Patricia Stevens Career
and Finishing School of Toledo,
Ohio, and Mr. Klomparen.s is
employed by Roamcr Yachts.
Miss Jill Yerkey
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yerkey
of Mason announce (he engage-
ment of their daughter, Jill, to
James F. Den Herder, son of 1
^ and Mrs. James M Den 1
Herder, 234 Lakeshorc Dr
An August wedding is being i
planned.
The Coast Guard was created
in 1915 by an Ad of Congress.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS *
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
Intrastate A
to«i m
Sharpening
Indusrial, Contractors,
Home Utensils & Shop
Tools, Garden Tools
& Mowers
Remember
It’s Easier When It’s Sharp
11 East 10th St., Holland
Phone 39M261
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping § Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
• Radiator And
lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev
600 E. 8th. - 396-2333
lamimi
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
ROOFING ^2
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING d
V//A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
For All Your
Plumbing Noodi
• Faucoli
9 SprlnkUn
• Sowtr i Drain
Cleaning
9 Toileli
9 Bath Tubi
24 HOUR
emergency
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & OenBleyker
E 74th Holland
STORM
DOORS &
• Screened Enclosures
• Upholstering
• Awnings
• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or loo Small
4J0 W. 2lat Ph. 392.1911
